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Running order 
01. GREECE:  Τάμτα (Tamta) – “Unloved” 

02. MONTENEGRO:  Vanja Radovanović i Viktorija Loba – “Kisa i sunce” 

03. SWEDEN:  Laleh – “Bara få va mig själv” 

04. GERMANY:  Sarah Connor – “Bedingungslos” 

05. BELARUS:  Arston & Jay Colin – “Endless” 

06. IRELAND:  Walking on Cars – “Speeding cars” 

07. AUSTRALIA:  The Veronicas – “In my blood” 

08. NETHERLANDS:  Armin van Buuren feat. Cimo Fränkel – “Strong ones” 

09. AUSTRIA:  Conchita Wurst – “You are unstoppable” 

10. SWITZERLAND:  Kunz – “Chliini Händ” 

11. ARMENIA:  DETQ – “Shushi” 

12. UKRAINE:  The Hardkiss – “Tony, Talk!” 

13. RUSSIA:  Kalevala – “Nagryanuli” 

14. CZECH REPUBLIC:  Lenny – “Hell.o” 

15. TURKEY:  Mahmut Orhan feat. Sena Sener – “Feel” 

16. POLAND:  Kasia Kowalska – “Aya” 

17. ICELAND:  Greta Salóme – “Row” 

18. MACEDONIA (FYR):  Elena Risteska – “Dozivotno” 

19. ROMANIA:  Inna – “Yalla” 

20. CYPRUS:  Ivi Adamou – “Tipota den mas stamata” 

21. MALTA:  Ira Losco – “Haunted by love” 

22. ITALY:  Marco Mengoni – “Ti ho voluto bene veramente” 

23. ALBANIA:  Alban Skënderaj ft. Elinel – “Kam nevojë” 

24. MOLDOVA:  Cezara – “Am devenit straini” 

25. ISRAEL:  Shorty – “Tsvaim” 

26. NORWAY:  Kygo – “Stole the show” 

27. HUNGARY:  Kallay Saunders Band – “#Joy” 

28. LUXEMBOURG:  Thierry Mersch & Patricia – “Hold on to our dream” 

29. UNITED KINGDOM:  Coldplay – “Hymn for the weekend” 

30. SPAIN:  Pablo López feat. Juanes – “Tu enemigo” 

31. SLOVAKIA:  Kristína – “Si pre mňa best” 

32. CROATIA:  Meritas – “Pričaj mi” 

33. BULGARIA:  Desi Slava – “V Drug Zhivot” 

34. UZBEKISTAN (ROW):  Nargiz – “Ya ne veryu tebye” 

35. PORTUGAL:  Aurea – “I didn't mean it” 

36. SERBIA:  Jelena Tomašević – “Život u koferima” 

37. FRANCE:  Sasha – “Alive” 

38. BELGIUM:  Milow – “Howling At The Moon” 

39. ANDORRA:  Blaumut – “Previsions d'acostament” 

40. LATVIA:  Jānis Stībelis – “Dejo Vēl” 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Tamta Goduadze, known simply as Tamta, is a 
Georgian-Greek pop singer. 

When Tamta was 22, she and her family moved to 
Greece, where she decided to enter the singing 
competition Super Idol, a reality television show 
produced and presented by Mega Channel and 
based on the British show Pop Idol. She managed 
to take second place in the finals. 

In January 2007, Hellenic Radio and Television 
(ERT), announced Tamta's participation in national 
final to be the Greek representative in the 
Eurovision Song Contest 2007. She placed third of 
the three participants, and Sarbel went to the 
Contest. 

In June 2008, Tamta said in an interview that she 
would like to represent Cyprus in the Eurovision 
Song Contest 2009. Rumors also said that CYBC 
had been in contact with her since May. Greek 
media outlets also demanded that ERT choose 
Tamta to represent Greece in the Eurovision Song 
Contest 2009 following suspicions of favoritism 
from Eastern Bloc countries in 2008 where 
Kalomoira finished in 3rd place. The rumors did not 
materialize and ERT chose Sakis Rouvas for the 
2009 Contest. 

In 2010 she co-stars in the Greek rendition of the 
musical “Rent”. 

In 2014 and 2015 Tamta managed to act as a 
judge for the first 2 seasons of “X-Factor” in 
Georgia. In 2016 she was a judge in the Greek 
edition of the same show. Her hit singles in Greece 
are numerous through the last 12 years 

 

 

 

 UNLOVED 

You steel my heart, put me on your throne 
You make me feel like the only one 

Don't leave me in the dark, leave me in the dark 

Boy you want it, l can see it in your eyes 
If you want me baby keep me in the light 

Don't leave me in the dark, leave me in the dark 

Cause l don't wanna be be unloved 
Don' unlove,dont unlove,don't unlove me 

I don't wanna be unloved 
Don't unlove, don't un love, don't unlove me 

Don't unlove me 
Cause l don't wanna lose your love 

I don't wanna be unloved 
Dont unlove, dont unlove, dont unlove me 

Dont unlove me 

Do what you want 
We can have it all 

Yeah, all we got was original 
Dont let it fall apart, let it fall apart 

Boy you want it 
I can see it in your eyes 

If you want me baby keep me in the light 
Dont let it fall apart,let it fall apart 

 

 

(Rami Yacoub, Alexander Papaconstantinou, 
Kristoffer Fogelmark, Albin Nedler,  

Victor Svensson, Verbergen) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Born on 28 October 1982, Vanja Radovanović 
began his career in 2004 when he had his first 
public appearance on the "Music Festivalu Budva" 
and the song "Dripac" which won the first prize. At 
the same festival in 2005, he took part with his own 
song "Krila olovna", which was a big hit in 
Montenegro and Serbia. In the same year he 
reached at Radio festivlu Serbia with his own song 
"Izvini ne menja ljude" the first place. He continued 
his career at the preselection to the "Eurovision 
Song Contest" in 2006.2008 his debut album 
"Speak touch" was one of the best-selling in 
Montenegro. He got a big advertising contract and 
toured throug Montenegro. Many successful 
singles followed. Meanwhile he is the author for 
many other artists. 

Viktorija Loba was born in the town of Taganrog in 
what is now southwestern Russia. She moved to 
Skopje in Macedonia at an early age. She started 
her career in 2003, when she represented 
Macedonia at the first edition of the Junior 
Eurovision Song Contest, the Junior Eurovision 
Song Contest 2003 along with Marija Arsovska 
with the song Ti ne me poznavaš (You don't 
recognise me), landing in 12th place. Afterwards, 
she became a member of the duo Taboo. She and 
Robert Bilbilov were part of the OGAE Video 
Contest 2012 with their song Ti Si Vinovna, which 
came in 11th place. She is currently building a solo 
career, with such works such as Sloboda, Devet 
raboti, and Ti si vinovna. She attempted to 
represent Macedonia in the Eurovision Song 
Contest 2015 national final Skopje Fest 2014, with 
her song Edna edinstvena, which came in 7th 
place overall. 

The project "Rain and Sun" took a long time and 
has been difficult to realize. Victoria has filmed in 
good weather, while Vanja´s work fell in bad 
weather, for which he earned a cold. The video 
was filmed at Lovćen. The song itself was written 
long time ago, but unpublished because producer 
Ratko Jovanović could not find appropriate singer 
for female part. In the first version Croatian singer 
Kim Verson was supposed to sing alongside Vanja 
Radovanović, but in the end Viktorija was the right 
choice. 

 

 

 

KISA I SUNCE 

Nisam ti nikada bio po volji 
ti nikad dovoljno moja 

uvijek su tudje tuge bile mi 
prece no ijedna tvoja 

Ja nikada to da shvatim 
i da ti previjam krila 

a ti spremna sve da platis 
da bi kraj mene bila 

Jer ja sam dovoljan sebi 
i ne mislim na druge 

za mene je sreca 
trenutno odsustvo tuge 

Mi smo k'o kisa i sunce 
a oni skupa ne traju 

i k'o u svakoj igri 
jedan uvijek gubi na kraju 

Da si bar znao da volis 
ja bih ti dusu dala 

srecom to nisi smio 
zato ti od srca hvala 

veliko hvala 

Cutis kao zaliven 
jer jedino to znas 

kad nesto treba reci 
ne progovaras 

I ne pokusavaj 
odavno jasno je jedno 
mogu promijeniti svijet 
al' tebe ne, ocigledno 

Ti si dovoljan sebi 
i ne mislis na druge 

za tebe je sreca 
trenutno odsustvo tuge 

Mi smo k'o kisa i sunce 
a oni skupa ne traju 

i k'o u svakoj igri 
jedan uvijek gubi na kraju 

Kao nikad i sad 
k'o pocetak i kraj, ti i ja 

kao izvor i vir 
kao rat i mir, ja i ti 

Mi smo k'o kisa i sunce 
a oni skupa ne traju 

i k'o u svakoj igri 
jedan uvijek gubi na kraju 

(Vanja Radovanović) 
 

RAIN AND SUN 

I was never at your will 
you were never mine long enough 

we were both always another's sadness 
more urgent than any of yours 

I will never understand it 
even if I were to contort your wings 
you'd be ready to pay for everything 

just to be beside me 

Because I am very self-sufficient 
I don't think of others 

for me, happiness is currently 
my absence to sorrow 

We are like the rain and the sun 
they never last very long together 

and just like any other game 
one always loses in the end 

If you just knew how to love 
I'd give you my soul 

luckily, you weren't able to 
so my heart thanks you 
thank you very much 

You're quiet, as if you've been drenched 
because that's the only thing you know about 
when there's something that needs to be said 

you don't say anything 

And don't even try 
since long ago, one thing is clear 

I can change the world 
but obviously, not you 

You're very self-sufficient 
and you don't think of others 

for you, happiness is currently 
an absence to sorrow 

We are like the rain and the sun 
they never last very long together 

and just like any other game 
one always loses in the end 

Like now and never 
like the beginning and end, you and me 

like a source and whirpool 
like war and peace, me and you 

We are like the rain and the sun 
they never last very long together 

and just like any other game 
one always loses in the end 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Laleh Pourkarim was born in Iran to democratic 
activist parents. The family lived in hiding before 
fleeing, after Laleh's birth, to Azerbaijan, then to 
Minsk. When she was nine, the Pourkarims moved 
to Sweden (family lore has it that her mother chose 
Sweden because she was a fan of ABBA). 
At Hvitfeldtska High School she was enrolled in the 
music program, growing up with classical music, 
ballet and circus music. She later got interested in 
punk, reggae and jazz music. She also learned to 
play the guitar, and formed a jazz ensemble, 
Bejola, with her music teacher when she was a 
teenager, and went on to teach herself to play 
percussion and the saxophone. 

American audiences will get their first taste of 
Laleh's artistry with the release of her five-song 
debut EP on Island Records. She writes, plays, 
records, produces, and engineers every note of her 
music herself in her studio in Stockholm. She built 
the studio with money from her advance from her 
deal with Warner Sweden, which she signed in 
2002. Since then, Laleh has become a major star 
in Scandinavia, where she has released five 
albums and won three Swedish Grammys amid 10 
nominations. Four of those nods were for her 2012 
album "Sjung" and its massive hit "Some Die 
Young," which also appears on her U.S. EP. The 
song topped the charts throughout Scandinavia, 
where it became a healing anthem after the 
terrorist attacks that took 77 lives in two separate 
incidents in Norway in July 2011. Laleh was invited 
to perform the song everywhere, from the Nobel 
Peace Prize concert in Oslo to a memorial concert 
marking the first anniversary of the attacks in 
Oslo's City Square. 

She has written songs for many other artists like 
Lena Philipsson, Demi Lovato, Adam Lambert or 
Ellie Goulding. The brandnew single "Bara få va 
mig själv" from the album "Kristaller" reached the 
top-position in Svensktoppen.  

 

 

 

BARA FÅ VA MIG SJÄLV 

När jag tittar in i ljuset ser jag pusslet  
som vi lagt 

och då faller alla bitarna på plats 
Och när jag hör dem säga orden som de många 

gånger sagt 
Så många gånger så man nästan tror på allt 

Nä, jag tittar inte ner mer 
Jag tittar upp mot himlen 

Så, finns det nån här, finns du ens 
För, idag ska de höra sanningen 

Jag ska aldrig ta skit igen 

Jag ska bara vara mig själv 
Ba, ba, bara få va mig själv 
Jag ska bara vara mig själv 

Ba, ba, vill bara få va mig själv 

De alla gånger man har väntat på att dagen  
ska ta slut 

men alla orden följer ändå med en hem 
Tror att man kan vänja sig  

och kanske kan stå ut 
men jag ska aldrig mer titta ner igen 

Nej, jag tittar inte ner mer 
Jag tittar upp mot himlen 

Så, finns det nån här, finns du ens 
För, idag ska de höra sanningen 

Jag ska aldrig ta skit igen 

Jag ska bara vara mig själv 
Ba, ba, bara få va mig själv 
Jag ska bara vara mig själv 

Ba, ba, vill bara få va mig själv 
Nä jag tittar inte ner mer 

Jag ser dig där i spegeln 
Så, så feg varför log du ens 

Nä, du log som att det var ett skämt 
Du får aldrig ta skit igen! 

Jag ska bara vara mig själv 
Ba, ba, bara vill få va mig själv 

Jag ska bara vara mig själv 
Ba, ba, vill bara få va mig själv 

Jag ska bara vara mig själv 
Ba, ba bara få va mig själv 
Jag ska bara vara mig själv 

Ba, ba vill bara få va mig själv 

(Laleh, Frank Nobel, Gustaf Thörn, Gino Yonan) 

JUST GET TO BE MYSELF 

When I look into the light, then I see the puzzle 
we have made 

And there all the pieces come together 
And when I hear them saying the words they said 

so many times 
So many times, that almost start to believe them 

No, I do not look down anymore 
I look up to the sky 

So, is there someone here, are you even here 
Because, today, they will hear the truth 

I will not take it anymore 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

All those times, waiting until the day  
is over 

but all the words still follow you back home 
I believe that one can get used to it  

and maybe persevere 
But will never look down again 

No, I do not look down anymore 
I look up to the sky 

So, is there someone here, are you even here 
Because, today, they will hear the truth 

I will not take it anymore 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

No, I do not look down anymore 

I see you there in the mirror 
So, So coward why did you even smile 
No, you smiled as if it was just a joke 

You may not take it anymore! 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just want to get to be myself 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just get to be myself 

I will just be myself 
Ju, Ju, Just want to get to be myself 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Sarah Terenzi (born as Sarah Marianne Corina 
Lewe on June 13, 1980), better known by her 
stage name Sarah Connor, is the eldest of six 
siblings. She grew up listening to soul music, 
mostly influenced by her paternal grandfather who 
was born in New Orleans. A church choir became 
her first experience in the gospel music field at a 
very young age. In her teen years Connor tried out 
and was accepted to a performing arts school. 
Although all students were required to choose an 
instrument, Connor was the only one allowed to 
study voice. She took vocal lessons once a week 
and worked as a waitress in a hotel to pay for 
them.  

She debuted as a solo singer in 2001 and became 
the first solo act to ever have four consecutive 
chart-topping hits on the German Singles Chart. 
Following success in mainland Europe with her 
single "From Sarah with Love" and her debut 
album „Green Eyed Soul“, a series of hit records 
established her position as the most successful 
German pop female vocalists to emerge in the 
2000s with sales in excess of over 15 million 
copies worldwide. Her seventh studio album Real 
Love, was released in October 2010, amid her 
engagement as judge on the German reality 
television show X Factor. 

Awarded with several prizes and accolades, Sarah 
Connor has received four Comets, a Top of the 
Pops Award, a Goldene Kamera, a Goldene 
Europa, a World Music Award, and two Echos. She 
married the American pop-rock musician Marc 
Terenzi in 2004, with whom she appeared in two 
reality shows, They ended their relationship with 
divorce in 2008. 

Following a hiatus, in 2014, she appeared in the 
reality television series Sing meinen Song - Das 
Tauschkonzert, the German version of the The 
Best Singers series. In 2015, Connor released her 
ninth studio album „Muttersprache“, her first album 
to be entirely recorded in German. It sells over 
630.000 items and gets the triple-platinium status. 
„Bedingungslos“ was the second single-release 
from this Album. 

 

 

 

BEDINGUNGSLOS 

Mein sechzehnter Sommer die Koffer gepackt 
Mich nochmal umgedreht 

Nein, ich pass hier nicht rein 
Mir war die Welt zu klein 

So verliebt in dich, in das Leben, die Musik 
Und was vor mir liegt 

Auf eignen Füßen stehen 
Und mein Weg selber wählen 

Viel geschwärmt, schnell gelernt, 
Wie gewonnen so zerronnen 

Und ich weiß dass ich eigentlich nichts weiß 

(Refrain) Auf der Suche 
Nach der großen Freiheit 

Nach Liebe Schmerz und Wahrheit 
Sorg dich nicht um mich 
Denn ich werd' da sein 
Immer für dich da sein 

Und wenn du mich vermisst 
Such mich da wo Liebe ist 

Zehn Sommer weiter 
Ich dachte ich sei weiser, alles schien perfekt 

Und dann der große Crash 
Plötzlich war die Sonne weg 

 
Ich hab zum ersten Mal gebetet 

Für dein Herz und dein Leben, dass es weiter schlägt 
Ja ich kann heut verstehen 

Wie es ist fast durchzudrehen 

Wir halten fest, lassen los 
Wollen nicht allein sein, suchen Trost 

Doch es gibt eine, die dir bleibt 
Die bei dir bleibt 
Bedingungslos 

(Refrain) Auf der Suche… 

Wir halten fest, lassen los 
Wollen nicht allein sein, suchen Trost 

Ich bin die, die bei dir bleibt 
Bedingungslos 

Für dein ganzes Leben 
Und kommt der große Regen 

Sorg dich nicht um mich 
Ich wird da sein 

Immer für dich da sein 
Wenn du mich vermisst 

Such mich da wo Liebe ist 

Ich wird da sein 
Immer für dich da sein 
Wenn du mich vermisst 

Such mich da wo Liebe ist 

  

 

(Sarah Connor, Peter Plate, Ulf Leo Sommer) 

UNCONDITIONALLY 

My 16th summer, the bag is packed 
Me turning around once again 

No, I don't fit in here 
This world was too small for me 

So in love with you, with life, with music 
And what I have ahead 

Standing on my own feet 
And choosing my way by myself 

I dreamed a lot, learned quickly 
Easy come, easy go 

And I know that, in fact, i don't know anything 

(Refrain) Searching 
For great freedom 

For love, pain and truth 
Don't worry about me 
Cause I will be there 
Always there for you 

And when you miss me 
Look for me where love is 

10 summers after 
I thought I would be wiser, all seemed perfect 

And then there was a big crash 
Suddenly the sun was gone 

For the first time I prayed 
For your heart and your life, for it to keep beating 

Yeah, I can understand now 
How it feels almost to lose my mind 

We hold back, let go, 
Don't want to be alone, look for consolation 

But there's one who stays with you 
That stays with you 

Unconditionally 

(Refrain) Searching… 

We hold back, let go, 
Don't want to be alone, look for consolation 

I am the one who stays with you 
Unconditionally 

For your whole life 
And here comes the heavy rain 

Don't worry about me 
I will be there 

Always there for you 
And when you miss me 

Look for me where love is 

I will be there 
Always there for you 

And when you miss me 
Look for me where love is 
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BIOGRAPHY 

One of the top up-and-coming Belarusian 

producers, Artyom Arston is making his mark on 

the dance music world at the moment. Arston was 

born and lives in Grodno (Belarus). 

Starting from the unique and widely supported 

debut "Zodiac", Arston deserved the right to be 

heard and his next one was an impressive 

collaboration together with Marcus Schossow 

called "The Universe", released on legendary 

Hardwell's imprint Revealed Rec. Another  

heavyweight collaboration, second consecutive 

release on Revealed - “Symphony” with Sandro 

Silva, made some hype from the premiere on UMF 

by Martin Garrix and made it to the Beatport Top 5 

after just 1 week in charts. Right after that going his 

first one on Spinnin' powerhouse, "Star Warz" is 

out on one of it's sublabes - Showland in Swanky 

Tune's edit. Arston also has a powerful originals 

called "Circle Track" and "Light", released on 

Armada Trice and has completed banging remixes 

for the artists like Arty, 3LAU, EDX, Tritonal and 

Swanky Tunes. 

 

 

 

 ENDLESS 

Tell me where to run to, and i will go (darling). 
I know I've made mistakes, but so did you (don't 

let us down). 

Please, don't say  
this is the last time we'll be touching souls. 

'Cause, I can't stand the pain to see you roam. 
(oh no, oh no no) 

Don't stop now, show me everything. 
I feel so high of your endless dance. 

Don't you stop now, don't you stop. 
Don't stop now, show me. 

Show me everything. Show me everything. 
I feel so high (so high). 
Off your endless dance. 

Don't stop now. 
Show me. 

I feel so high of your endless dance. 

Show me everything. 

Don't you let us go to waste. 
Let's not throw it all away (my love). 

I'll walk thousand miles to see you. 
Just say hello again. 

No matter where you are. 

So don't stop now. 
Don't stop now, show me everything. 
I feel so high of your endless dance. 

I feel so high (so high) (high) 
I feel so high. 

My love, I feel so high. 
So high. 

Don't stop now. 
Show me. 

I feel so high, of your endless dance. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Walking on Cars are Patrick Sheehy 

(singer/lyricist), Sorcha Durham (pianist), Dan 

Devane (lead guitarist), Paul Flannery (bass 

guitarist) and Evan Hadnett (drummer).  

Conceived in 2010, the five school friends started 

by performing gigs at local venues and clubs in 

their hometown of Dingle, County Kerry. 

Committing wholly to their music ambitions, the 

band went on to rent a house in the Dingle 

Peninsula and lock themselves away for the 

purpose of listening, writing and recording demos. 

"The place we rented was a really old cottage, 

where we had no television, no phone, no Internet, 

no transport,” says Sorcha, “We were there for 6 

months – just our equipment and us. It was an 

amazing time, ideas were constantly flowing.” 

In 2012, Walking on Cars won the Redbull 

Bedroom Jam 2012 competition and gained 

extensive radio play of their debut single, "Catch 

Me If You Can". As a result, the track reached no. 

27 in the Irish Charts where it remained for over 20 

weeks, drawing national attention to the band. 

"Catch Me If You Can" also reached No.1 on 

iTunes, and garnered over 450,000 views on 

YouTube. "Two Stones", the band’s second single, 

reached No.12 in the Irish charts, while YouTube 

views exceed 1,000,000. 

Walking On Cars released their four-song EP, As 

We Fly South, in 2013. It was recorded in Attica 

Studios, Donegal, and produced by Tom McFall. In 

January the band released their first full album 

"Everything This Way", celebrating this release 

with CD signings and in-store performances all 

around Ireland. 

 

 

 

 

 SPEEDING CARS 

So if I stand in front of a speeding car 
Would you tell me who you are, what you like? 

What's on your mind, if I'd get it right? 
How I love that no one knows 

And these secrets all that we've got so far 
The demons in the dark, lie again 
Play pretends like it never ends 
This way no one has to know 

Even the half smile would have slowed down the time 
If I could call you half mine 

Maybe this is the safest way to go 
 

We're singing 
Heya heya heya heya - Heya, heya heya 

This is the safest way to go nobody gets hurt 
We're singing 

Heya heya heya heya - Heya, heya heya 
You go back to him and then I'll go back to her 

So if I stand in front of a speeding car 
Would you give your little heart? 

Say the word? 
Due to just me and you 

This way everyone will know 
'Cause these secrets all that we've got so far 

The demons in the dark, lie again 
Play pretends like it never ends 
This way no one has to know 

Even the half smile would have slowed down the time 
If I could call you half mine 

Maybe this is the safest way to go 
 

We're singing heya heya heya heya… 

So if I stand in front of a speeding car 
Would you tell me who you are, what you like? 

What's on your mind, if I'd get it right? 
How I love that no one knows 

These secrets all that we've got so far 
The demons in the dark, lie again 
Play pretends like it never ends 
How I love that no one knows 

Advertise my secret 
I don't really need it 

I know you can feel this 
So advertise my secret 

I don't really need it 
I know you can feel this 

So advertise my 
Advertise my secret 

We're singing heya heya heya heya… 

If I stand in front of a speeding car 
Don't know who you are 
Don't know who you are 
Heya heya heya heya 

Heya, heya heya 
You go back to him and then I'll go back to her 
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BIOGRAPHY 

The Veronicas are an Australian electropop, pop 

rock, pop punk and dance-pop duo from Brisbane, 

Australia. They were formed in 2004 by identical 

twin sisters Lisa and Jessica Origliasso. In addition 

to singing they are respectively a pianist and a 

guitarist. 

 

In 2005, The Veronicas released their debut studio 

album, titled The Secret Life of... which peaked at 

number two on the Australian Album Chart and 

was certified 4× platinum by Australian Recording 

Industry Association (ARIA) for selling over 

280,000 copies. The album spawned five singles, 

led by "4ever", three of which were top ten singles 

in Australia. 

In 2007, the duo released their second studio 

album, Hook Me Up, which also peaked at number 

two in Australia and was certified 2× platinum for 

selling over 140,000 copies. The album garnered 

four Australian top ten singles. The album's title 

track, "Hook Me Up", was The Veronicas' first 

number one single in Australia, while "Untouched" 

was an international top ten hit. 

Following a lengthy hiatus, in September 2014, 

The Veronicas released "You Ruin Me", the first 

single from their self-titled third studio album. The 

song debuted at number one on the ARIA Charts, 

becoming the girls' second chart topping single and 

their first to debut in the top spot. It also charted in 

United States and United Kingdom. 

“In My Blood”, released in June this year followed 

the pattern of a chart-topping debut, going straight 

to number 1 in the Australian Music Charts. 

A new album and international release is due in 

late 2016.  

 

 

 

 IN MY BLOOD 

When I look into your eyes 
I wanna breathe you in to get me high 
Crawl into this space inside your mind 
Just leave me there, leave me there 

Now you got me wanting more 
I felt religion with you on the floor 

The holy word that I've been waiting for 
Baby stay with me, stay with me 

We don't have to wait all night 
To know if this is really love 

We don't have to wait all night 
Cause I can feel you in my blood 

In my blood - In my blood 

I just want us to unite 
Feel the needle on my fourty-five 

Live like we are running out of time 
Just take me there, take me there 

Grind you down into my bones 
You're the magic dust that gets me stoned 

You're the hallelujah on my throne 
Baby stay with me, stay with me 

We don't have to wait all night 
To know if this is really love 

We don't have to wait all night 
Cause I can feel you in my blood 

In my blood - In my blood 

I don't wanna come down  
(I don't wanna come down) 
I don't wanna come down  

(I don't wanna come down) 

We don't have to wait all night 
To know if this is really love 

We don't have to wait all night 
Cause I can feel you in my blood 

In my blood 
In my blood 
In my blood 
In my blood 

 (Antonio Francesco Egizii, David Nicholas 
Musumeci, Jessica Origlassio, Lisa Origliass) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Armin van Buuren was born in Leiden, 
Netherlands, on 25 December 1976. Van Buuren 
started making music when he was 14. He was 
inspired by French electronic music composer 
Jean Michel Jarre. He graduated from the Stedelijk 
Gymnasium Leiden in 1995, and studied law at 
Leiden University. He began working as a DJ in 
Club Nexus, playing multiple sets a week, most of 
which lasted six or more hours. As his musical 
career began to take off he put his law degree on 
hold, although he returned to graduate from law 
school in 2003. He has hosted a weekly radio show 
called A State of Trance, which currently is 
broadcast to more than 37 million weekly listeners 
in 84 countries on over 100 FM radio stations. This 
radio show propelled him to stardom and helped 
cultivate an interest in trance music around the 
world. 

Van Buuren has won a number of accolades. He 
has been ranked the No. 1 DJ by DJ Mag a record 
of five times, five years in a row. He is currently 
ranked No. 4 on DJ Mag list for 2015. In 2014, he 
was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best 
Dance Recording for his single "This Is What It 
Feels Like" featuring Trevor Guthrie, which makes 
him the fourth trance artist ever to receive a 
Grammy Award nomination. In the United States, 
he holds the record for most entries, twenty-one, 
on the Billboard Dance/Electronic Albums chart. 
His 2008 studio album, Imagine, entered the Dutch 
album chart at No. 1, a first for a trance artist in 
Dutch music history. 

On 16 October 2015 Armin van Buuren released 
the second single from his sixth album "Embrace" 
called "Strong Ones" featuring Cimo Fränkel. 

2010 Cimo Fränkel participated in the television 
program "My Name Is Michael" where protagonists 
were casted for a theathershow about the life of 
Michael Jackson. 

In 2011 he wrote together with Fouradi a charity-
song for mentally handicapped children. The song 
was recorded by many Dutch celebrities, including 
Do, Adlicious Caribbean Combo Gers Pardoel, 
Najib Amhali, Damaru, Phatt, Kim Feenstra, 
Jochem van Gelder and Inge de Bruijn. 

Since 2013 he wrote for many Dutch artists. 

 

 

 

 

 STRONG ONES 

I've been calling 
I've got endless reasons 

Wait now 
Hold on 

Say you still believe we run straight through fire 
But we can do better 

We can do better 
Save our lost time 

Cause we can do better 
We can do better 

 
Cause all that we need 
Is a second to hold on 

Cause we are the strong ones 
All that we need 

Is a reason to fight on 
Cause we are the strong ones 
Yeah we are the strong ones 

We are the strong ones 
We are the strong ones 

 
We are the strong ones 
We are the strong ones 

 
Don't think 
Don't speak 

Let's just sit in silence 
Every heart beat 

Makes it feel just like we 
Run straight through fire 

But we can do better 
We can do better 
Save our lost time 

Cause we can do better 
 

Cause all that we need 
Is a second to hold on 

Cause we are the strong ones 
All that we need 

Is a reason to fight on 
Cause we are the strong ones 

We are the strong ones 
We are the strong ones 

 
Is a reason to fight on 

Cause we are the strong ones 
We are the strong ones 
We are the strong ones 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Conchita Wurst (also mononymously known as 

Conchita) was born as Thomas Neuwirth in 1988 in 

Gmunden, Austria. At the age of 14 Neuwirth 

moved to Graz to do his matura exam with a focus 

on fashion, before embarking on a singing career 

through the 2007 casting show "Starmania" where 

he finishing in second place (Nadine Beiler placed 

first).  

In 2011, Tom Neuwirth began appearing as 

Conchita Wurst, a bearded woman. Conchita's first 

appearance was on ORF's show "Die große 

Chance" in 2011, where she achieved 6th place. 

One year later, she competed in the Austrian 

Preselection for the Eurovision Song Contest 2012 

and came very close second. Wurst then appeared 

in the ORF show "The Hardest Jobs of Austria", 

working in a fish processing plant, and in "Wild 

Girls", in which a group of candidates had to 

survive in the deserts of Namibia together with 

native tribes. 

In 2014 Conchita Wurst was selected to represent 

Austria at the Eurovision Song Contest. She won 

the competition with 290 points. It brought her 

international attention and established her as a gay 

icon, resulting in invitations to perform at various 

pride parades, the European Parliament and the 

United Nations Office in Vienna. 

 

 

 

 YOU ARE UNSTOPPABLE 

You don't know me, I don't know you 
That's what we tell ourself inside of our little heads 

We could never love again 
You don't know me, I don't know you 

That's what it's gonna be  
If you let yourself get in the way 
Of what the child inside you says 

And if you had another bad romance 
Give it another go 

It could be beautiful 
Wouldn't you would like to know? 

Sometimes you just gotta leap, yeah 
Jump out and just feel the breeze, yeah 
You're stronger than you believe you are 

You are 
Sometimes it's just gonna hurt, yeah 
But you gonna live and learn, yeah 

You're stronger than you believe you are 
You are unstoppable 

So take a breath and just dive in 
Keep on climbing 

Scars are a part of you 
We can learn to understand 

Carry your heart in your hand 

And you will have another grand romance 
Like it's do or die 
Never giving in 

Always let your heart win 

Sometimes you just gotta leap, yeah 
Jump out and just feel the breeze, yeah 
You're stronger than you believe you are 

You are 
Sometimes it's just gonna hurt, yeah 
But you gonna live and learn, yeah 

You're stronger than you believe you are 
You are unstoppable 

You don't know me, I don't know you 
Yeah, we just wanna be loved 

We just have to be loved 
We're not getting enough 

Sometimes you just gotta leap, yeah 
Jump out and just feel the breeze, yeah 
You're stronger than you believe you are 

You are 
Sometimes it's just gonna hurt, yeah 
But you gonna live and learn, yeah 

You're stronger than you believe you are 
You are unstoppable 

You are, you are unstoppable 

 

 

(Dag Lundberg, Johannes Henriksson, Niklas Lif,  
Richard Andersson) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Marco Kunz grew up in the idyllic Mauensee and 

describes his childhood as a time of fairy tales with 

forest-dirt and family-love. His family was very 

musical and so piano, guitar, yodeling and singing 

accompanied his growing-up.  

2005 he became a member of the international 

lineup Acapella "a-live-music-company" with whom 

he sings in more than 400 performances. The 

offshoot of the Music Company "b-live" Kunz 

directed until today. 

However, since 2009, he turned rather to his own 

songs with a new band and published in 2012 his 

first EP (Chopf Härz Hand). In the same year he 

won the small "Prix Walo". His first album was 

released in 2014 and was immediately up in the 

charts. 

"Chliini Händ" is a song from his second album 

"Mundart Folk", which reached no. 1 in the Swiss 

charts. 

 

 

           

CHLIINI HÄND 

Hesch dä Rägetropf  

i üsem Dorfbach gseh? 

Irgendeinisch chunt de ou zum grosse Meer! 

Lueg emou dem chliine Zweig bim wachse zue 

Us dem gits e Baum bis wit i Himmel ue  

Drum säg mir nie ich seigi z chlii  

denn alles do muess mol afoh  

Schritt für Schritt der Bärg doruuf  

Tritt für Tritt loh keine us  

und chunt e Stei stohni druf und schrei  

Ich gibe sicher nid uf  

Lueg die Vögel flüget mitem Wind derfoh  

Aui hend für dasmou ihres Näst verloh  

Und ghörsch si singe üsi Melodie  

Singed alli mit wird das e Hymne sii  

Drum säg mir nie ich seigi z chli  

denn alles do muess mol afoh  

Schritt für Schritt der Bärg doruuf 

Tritt für Tritt loh keine us  

und chunt e Stei stohni druf und schrei  

Schritt für Schritt der Bärg doruuf 

Tritt für Tritt loh keine us  

und chunt e Stei stohni druf und schrei  

Ich gibe sicher nid uf  

Und lachsch über mi  

denn willi der säge  

gloubt mer a sich chönd chliini Händ  

bärestarch wärde  

Schritt für Schritt der Bärg doruuf 

Tritt für Tritt loh keine us  

und chunt e Stei stohni druf und schrei  

Ich gibe sicher nid uf 

 

(Georg Schlunegger, Marco Kunz) 

SMALL HANDS 

Did you see the raindrops  

in the creek in our village? 

Somehow he also comes to the great sea! 

Look a small branch while growing to 

a tree far up into the sky 

Therefore never say I was too small 

because everything has to start once 

Step by step up the hill 

Step by step don´t miss a single one 

and if there´s a stone, I stand on it and shout 

I certainly do not give up 

Look, the birds fly away with the wind 

They have now left their nest 

And have you heard, they are singing our melody 

If all will sing along, it will be an anthem 

Therefore never say I was too small 

because everything has to start once 

Step by step up the hill 

Step by step don´t miss a single one 

and if there´s a stone, I stand on it and shout 

Step by step up the hill 

Step by step don´t miss a single one 

and if there´s a stone, I stand on it and shout 

I certainly do not give up 

And if you are laughing at me 

then I will tell you 

if you believe in yourself then small hands 

can be strong as a bear 

Step by step up the hill 

Step by step don´t miss a single one 

and if there´s a stone, I stand on it and shout 

I certainly do not give up 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Detq (in Armenian: ԴԵՏՔ) are an Armenian pop-

soft rock boy band based in Yerevan in 2015.The 

band is composed of Vahan Kirakosyan, Arman 

Petrosyan, Areg Shahinyan, and previously, 

Nerses Avetisyan who left the group in 2015. Detq 

signed with AMP Production. The first single 

"Forevermore" and the following one "Shushi" 

brought Detq a pan-Armenian success by mainly 

social media. The songs topped the Armenian (and 

not only) charts for a long time and were on air in 

almost all the Armenian TV Channels and Radio 

stations.  

After a very short time, in September 2015 Detq 

released their new single called "Tranq #Yerevan". 

In the following year Detq celebrated their 1st 

anniversary already with a new member Vahan 

Kirakosyan. Another wave of success was with 

their new single "Toy guns" which was dedicated to 

all the soldiers of the world who protect their 

motherland.  

According to social media views, likes and 

comments, during their one-year-history Detq has 

thousands of fans all over Armenia and worldwide 

making them the most famous boysband in 

Armenian music history. 

 

 

 

SHUSHI 

Սարերում է հերոս 

Մեր երկիրը, որ սերն է,  

արևն ու քարերը 

Մարդն է 

Տերը 

Անվեհեր մեր էպոս 

Հայրենիք,  

հաղթանակդ երգում են դարերը 

Մերն է 

Հերթը   

Երեք զինվորն ենք քո 

Հենք է այն զենքը, որ մենք ենք 

Հսկելու ենք քեզ 

Մեր Շուշի ուշի ուշով 

Լեռներով հավերժ 

Սեր ես իմ հարազատ քաղաքն ես 

Իսկ երկինքդ ծով 

Մոտ ու ազատ գույներով  

Հաղթական իմ Շուշի 

Դու ամեն հայորդու ջերմ հոգու մի 

մասնիկն ես 

Սերն ես 

Մերն ես 

Աշխարհին քո մասին 

Կպատմենք ու կասենք` մեր քաղաքը 

խաղաղ է 

Դիրքը 

Բարձր է   

Warriors are holy 

In eternal glory 

Free is our city 

Beautiful Shushi 

All the battles we had 

Lead to peaceful time ahead 

This cannot be the end 

We will be united. 

(Arman AMP, Hamlet Araqelyan, Anush Alaverdyan)  

 

SHUSHI 

Our country  

Is the hero in the mountains 

Where the love,  

The sun,  

The stones 

And the man are the lord. 

Our valiant epic Motherland, 

Centuries are singing your victory 

Now is our turn  

We are your three soldiers 

We are the weapon which is the frame 

We will watch you so tight 

Our Shushi 

With eternal mountains 

You are love you are my native city 

And your sky is the sea, 

With the close and free colors.  

My victorious Shushi 

You are the part  

of each Armenian’s warm soul 

You are the Love, 

You are our own, 

We’ll tell the world, 

How our city is peaceful, 

And how is eminent  

our land.  

Warriors are holy 

In eternal glory 

Free is our city 

Beautiful Shushi 

All the battles we had 

Lead to peaceful time ahead 

This cannot be the end 

We will be united. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

The Hardkiss is a Ukrainian progressive-pop band. They are known 

for their original sound and unique fashion style.  

Members: Current members - Yulia Sanina – vocals (2011–present); 

Valeriy "Val" Bebko – guitar (2011–present); Kreechy – drums 

(2011–present); Vitaliy Oniskevich – keyboards (2013–present); 

Roman Skorobahatko – guitar (2013–present); Klim Lysyuk – bass 

guitar (2016–present) Former members - Pol Solonar – keyboards 

(2011–2013). 

The authorship of songs of the band belongs to Yulia Sanina and 

Valeriy Bebko. Also Valeriy Bebko is the creative producer of The 

HARDKISS and video director. The Hardkiss were formed in 2011 

by lead singer Yulia Sanina and guitarist Valeriy Bebko. In 

September the band presented their debut video "Babylon". They 

were the opening act for Hurts on October 20 and Solange Knowles 

on November 18 in Kyiv.  

In 2012, The Hardkiss were nominated for the MTV Europe Music 

Award for Best Ukrainian Act. The band performed at MIDEM 

festival on January 29. In 2013, The Hardkiss won two awards – 

"Best New Act" and "Best Music Video" (to producer Valeriy Bebko 

for clip Make-Up) – of the national music award YUNA. On May 18 

the band presented their first show in the Green Theatre in Kyiv. 

They opened the Muz-TV Music Awards on June 7. That year The 

Hardkiss became "voice and face" of the Pepsi in Ukraine. The band 

took part in a tour Pepsi Stars of Now (16 cities). Ukrainian Forbes 

included the frontwomen Julia Sanina into the list of 30 successful 

Ukrainians up to 30 years. 

In 2014 The Hardkiss performed at Park Live Festival, and shared 

the stage with The Prodigy, Deftones, and Skillet. In the same year 

The Hardkiss also released their debut album “Stones and Honey”. 

The album was presented in the main concert hall of Kyiv – the 

show brought together 6500 people. In 2015, the band was 

nominated for the music award YUNA again, having won in two 

nominations — "The best music album" (album Stones and Honey) 

and "The best song" (single Stones). In 2015 the band released an 

EP “Cold Altair”.  

In 2016, they took part in the Ukrainian national selection for the 

Eurovision Song Contest 2016 with the song "Helpless".The band 

placed 2nd in the national final (first 'place by Jury-voting). By the 

way, OGAE Ukraine`s members selected that song for OGAE 

Second Chance 2016. Now the band is preparing to celebrate their 

fifth anniversary. They are getting ready to release some new 

singles, and is planning to make a big show in Kyiv, followed by 

"Perfection Tour".  

 

 

 

 

 TONY, TALK! 

You just wanna see me here by your side 

You don't wanna be lonely, lonely, lonely 

If you want to believe in heaven you'll find 

That nobody is lonely lonely lonely 

We live under the sun 

We love you 

You're just talk to me, talk to me 

Tony, talk to me you've got super power 

Talk to me, friend 

Tony, talk to me you've got super power 

Talk to me 

Everybody he's gone it's time to give up 

You don't wanna be lonely, lonely, lonely 

You are feeling and down it's pushing you out 

You don't wanna be lonely lonely lonely 

We live under the sun 

We love you 

You're just talk to me, talk to me 

Tony, talk to me you've got super power 

Talk to me, friend 

Tony, talk to me you've got super power 

Talk to me 

You've missed your chance, Tony 

Bad silly boy 

They are already coming for your soul 

So run, baby, run  
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BIOGRAPHY 

Kalevala (Russian: Калевала) is a Russian folk 
metal band. The name of the band is derived from 
the Finnish national epic. The group chose this 
name because lead vocalist Xenia Markevich has a 
Finnish background: both her parents are Finnish. 
Moreover, the band is inspired by ancient Finnish 
and Sami music, Finno-Ugric legends and 
contemporary Finnish music like Finntroll,  
Korpiklaani etc. After a concert in Penza at April, 
15th 2007 with their band Nevid, singer Xenia and 
guitar player Nikita Andrianov decided to leave this 
band and start for themselves. Nikita had collected 
lots of folk matter, and they made a number of 
concepts, which they sent to friends hoping to start 
a new band with them. Together with keyboard 
player/ accordion player Alexandr Oleinikov, 
bassist Alexandr Schmel and drummer Mark Vasili 
who were recruited from other bands, they started 
Kalevala. 

After their first demo in 2007 was well downloaded 
in the internet and got good reviews, they decided 
to have a concert at that same autumn, at October, 
5th. Soon, more concerts followed, in Moscow and 
Saint Petersburg. 

In April 2008, the first album was presented: Kudel 
Belosnezhnogo L'na (Snow white flax hair). This 
album accelerated the success of the band: in 
summer 2008 they were present at several folk 
festivals. One year later, their second studio album 
appeared: Kukushkiny Djeti (young cuckoo) and 
one more year later, Vjed'ma (witch) appeared. In 
2011, the group released a professional video clip: 
Son-Reka (Dream river). 

In a 2011 interview Nikita told that they are thinking 
about an acoustic album, having the working name 
"Sami Sun". 

Kalevala has until now only acted inside the former 
Soviet Union but their aspirations certainly go 
beyond those borders. 

Actual band members: Xenia Markevich (singer), 
Nikita Andrianov (guitar), Alex Mitrofanov (bass -
since March 2014), Denis Zolotov (drums - since 
July 2011). 

 

 

 

НАГРЯНУЛИ 

Не было собак — да вдруг залаяли. 

Поздно ночью — что за чудеса!— 

Кто-то едет? слышишь, в поле за сараями 

Раздаются чьи-то голоса... 

Ты прости нас, полюшко усталое, 

Ты прости, как братьев и сестер: 

Может, мы за все свое бывалое 

Разожгли последний наш костер. 

Не было гостей — и вот нагрянули. 

Не было вестей — так на! Получай! 

Как под ивами багряными 

Расходился праздник наш невзначай. 

Ты прости нас, полюшко усталое, 

Ты прости, как братьев и сестер: 

Может, мы за все свое бывалое 

Разожгли последний наш костер. 

Под луной, под гаснущими ивами 

Посмотрели гости мой любимый край 

И опять умчались, ой да торопливые, 

И пропал вдали собачий лай... 

Может быть они, последний раз нагрянули, 

А может быть, скоро нас навестят... 

Как по саду, садику багряному 

Грустно-грустно листья шелестят. 

Ты прости нас, полюшко усталое, 

Ты прости, как братьев и сестер: 

Может, мы за все свое бывалое 

Разожгли последний наш костер. 

 

RAIDED 

Was not dogs – but have started to bark 

Late at night – what a miracle! 

Someone is going? Listen, there in the field 

behind the shed someone’s voice are resounding 

Excuse us, our tired field 

Excuse us as brothers and sisters 

Maybe, we for all that was here, 

Have kindled our last fire. 

Was not guests but they are descending 

Was not notices – and now you have it 

As under the scarlet willows 

Was celebrated casually our holiday  

Excuse us, our tired field 

Excuse us as brothers and sisters 

Maybe, we for all that was here, 

Have kindled our last fire. 

Under the moon, under the willows 

We have watched our lovely land 

And again have gone hurried 

And dog’s bark disappeared 

Maybe they have descanding last time 

Maybe they soon will visit us 

Like in a garden leaves 

Have soughed sadly 

Excuse us, our tired field 

Excuse us as brothers and sisters 

Maybe, we for all that was here, 

Have kindled our last fire. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Hi everyone! My name is Lenny and I am a Czech 

born, but London based singer, songwriter and 

pianist. Born and raised in a musical family, I have 

become a performer myself, playing solo gigs as 

well as performing with my band. I composed my 

first song when I was eleven and when I turned 

sixteen I started performing live with my mum 

(singer, songwriter and guitarist) and accompanied 

her as a pianist and backing-vocalist on tours 

throughout Europe, Australia, Asia, America and 

Canada. In 2013 I got signed with Universal Music 

Group and in June 2013 I released my debut EP 

All My Love which had attracted critical acclaim, 

fans of all generations and nominations for various 

awards as well as winning me a Czech Grammy 

award. Following this, I released my second EP 

Fighter and moved to London where I now 

regularly perform alongside being a passionate 

music student.  

I currently made a decision to release the contract 

with UMG and I continue managing myself as an 

indie artist. At the same time, I am busier than 

ever, preparing for the release of my new full-

length album, as well as supporting Macy Gray at 

her concert in Prague and performing at some of 

the biggest and most acclaimed festivals and 

arenas in the UK and Czech Republic. 

 

 

 

 HELL.O 

All the demons 
Demons in my head 
Can you find me? 

Can someone here instead 
Instead of me 

Disappointed them to see 

I walk in to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 
See them demons watching me, like: "oh, hello" 
I'm walking to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 

I laughed them in the faces,  
'cause they never get my soul 

Hello 
Hello 

And of someday 
My demons came for you 

I take my old friend 
I've been looking for him to 

But I don't have a clue 
Never found one piece of you 

I walk in to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 
See them demons watching me, like: "oh, hello" 
I'm walking to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 

I laughed them in the faces,  
'cause they never get my soul 

Hello 
Hello 
Hello 
Hello 
Hello 

I walk in to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 
See them demons watching me, like: "oh, hello" 
I'm walking to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 

I laughed them in the faces,  
'cause they never get my soul 

I walk in to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 
See them demons watching me, like: "oh, hello" 
I'm walking to the room, and I'm like: "oh, hello" 

I laughed them in the faces,  
'cause they never get my soul 

Hello 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Mahmut Orhan (born 11 January 1993, Bursa, 

Turkey) is a Turkish DJ and producer. His work has 

mainly been released on Deep House, Indie Dance 

and Nu Disco. His track "Feel" which is sung by 

Sena Şener was an international commercial 

success, appearing in many record charts around 

the world and reaching the top-four in 

Bulgaria, Greece, Kazakhstan, Romania and 

Ukraine, top-five in Russia and top-ten in Serbia. 

Sena Şener (born 19 September 1998, Gaziantep, 

Turkey) grew up in a peaceful city called Izmir and 

later on she moved to Istanbul. She's been into 

music since she was 9 and she's been writing 

songs since she was 11. She has numerous 

original songs most of which are in English and 

Turkish. Her main genre is indie-folk/pop/rock but 

she likes to embrace every genre. 

 

 

 

 FEEL 

Stay 

Stay 

Stay still until they find it out 

Slow 

Slow 

Slow 

Slow 

Slow down the sunrise and keep the tone 

Put the cold in my bones,  

watch as the fear is flown 

And your mind is beautiful child 

Stay still until they find it out 

The smell of wood is in the air 

I got 19th century atmosphere 

Hair is up, my feet are bare 

The 19th century atmosphere 

The smell of wood is in the air 

I got 19th century atmosphere 

Hair is up, my feet are bare 

The 19th century atmosphere 

The smell of wood is in 

The smell of wood is in 

The smell of wood is in the 19th century 

The smell of wood is in 

The smell of wood is in 

The smell of wood is in the 19th century 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Katarzyna "Kasia" Kowalska (born June 13, 1973 
in Sulejówek, Poland) is a Polish pop rock singer, 
songwriter, producer and actress. Her musical 
experience began in the 1980s when she sang as 
a female vocalist for numerous Polish bands, 
including Human, Fatum and Talking Pictures. In 
1994, she started solo career releasing album 
Gemini. The album is said to represent her 
complex personality with the name following her 
zodiac sign. In 1995, she took part in the Sopot 
Festival, where she won Grand Prix. One of the 
judges was Malcolm McLaren. 

After that, she released her 2nd album Koncert 
Inaczej a collection of her live performances and 
rock and jazz covers. In 1996, she represented 
Poland in the Eurovision Song Contest with a song 
called Chcę znać swój grzech... and finished 15th 
out of 23 and received 31 points (including 7 from 
three countries (Turkey, Greece, and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina but very little from the other ones). 

Afterwards, she starred in a movie called Nocne 
Graffiti and recorded a song for soundtrack of the 
movie. She also recorded a song to the soundtrack 
of a Disney movie, The Hunchback Of Notre Dame 
- the prayer of Esmeralda. She got involved in a 
relationship with Kostek Yoriadis, the future father 
of her daughter. On 2 May 1997, she gave birth to 
her daughter Aleksandra Julia. In 2001, she was 
nominated for MTV Europe Music Awards as "Best 
Polish Artist" and won the award. 

Kowalska writes all the lyrics for her albums by 
herself, reflecting in large part her own 
experiences, usually about disappointment in love. 
She is known as a true "stage animal" because of 
her strong vocal abilities and great communication 
with audiences. She collaborates with some of the 
best Polish musicians, including the great bass 
player Wojciech Pilichowski. 

 

 

 

AYA 

Powiedz mi co widzisz w lustrze 
Przełknij chociaż raz ziaren prawdy lepki smak 

W palącej krtań dawce 
Powiedz gdzie ukryłeś furii rdzeń 

Drgaj, łkaj, jak żar pustyni nęka tak 
Wchłania ci grząski jej piach 

Skąd dryfujesz zagłuszając głos 
Nieruchomo tkwisz w marazmie martwych scen 

Rdza zżera resztki złudzeń 
Powiedz gdzie ukryłeś czuły nerw 

Każdej nocy twór dławi oddech mami Cię 
Zabiorę Cię tam gdzie znajdziesz odpowiedź 

Rzuć za siebie 
Zwątpień czarnych garść 

Będzie lepiej 
Z tłem jaskrawych barw 

Rzuć za siebie 
Zwątpień czarnych garść 

Zajrzyj w siebie 
W świat jaskrawych barw 

Pali skórę, w żyłach burzy krew 
Zgaś, zdław przeszłość niech nie kąsa ran 

Nie drąży w nas tępym dłutem 
Zanim ogień furii spali Cię 

Wejdź w trans, tylko miłość leczy nas 
Wszystko czego pragniesz jest już w Tobie 

Rzuć za siebie 
Zwątpień czarnych garść 

Będzie lepiej 
Z tłem jaskrawych barw 

Rzuć za siebie 
Zwątpień czarnych garść 

Zajrzyj w siebie 
W świat jaskrawych barw 

...to czego pragniesz jest już w Tobie 
...to czego chcesz już masz 

...to czego pragniesz jest już w Tobie 
...to czego chcesz już masz 

 

AYA 

Tell me what you see in the mirror 
Swallow least once grain of truth sticky taste 

The burning throat dose 
Tell me where you hid fury core 

Vibrate, weep, as the desert heat blight so 
Absorbs you the slushy sand 

How you drift drowning out the voice 
Still you're stuck in a rut dead scenes 

Rust eats the remains of illusions 
Tell me where you hid sensitive nerve 

Every night creature choking breath you mami 
I'll take you where you will find the answer 

Throw back 
Doubts handful of black 

Will be better 
With the background of bright colors 

Throw back 
Doubts handful of black 

Look into each other 
In the world of bright colors 

Burns skin, blood in the veins of the storm 
Extinguish, zdław past do not let him bite wounds 

There is drilling us with a blunt chisel 
Before the fury of the fire will burn you 

Go into a trance, only love heals us 
All you want is already in you 

Throw back 
Doubts handful of black 

Will be better 
With the background of bright colors 

Throw back 
Doubts handful of black 

Look into each other 
In the world of bright colors 

...what you want is already in you 
...what you already have 

...what you want is already in you 
...what you already have 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Greta Salóme Stefánsdóttir (born 11 November 

1986), known outside Iceland simply as Greta 

Salóme, is an Icelandic singer, songwriter, and 

violinist in the Icelandic Symphony Orchestra. She 

represented Iceland in the Eurovision Song 

Contest 2012 in Baku, Azerbaijan, in a duet with 

singer Jónsi with the song "Never Forget". They 

qualified from the first semi-final into the Eurovision 

final and eventually finished in 20th place with 46 

points. She represented Iceland again, this time as 

a soloist, in the Eurovision Song Contest 2016 with 

the song "Hear Them Calling" where she failed to 

qualify. 

Greta released her first album, titled In the Silence, 

on 16 November 2012. The album contains her 

Eurovision song "Never Forget", in both the English 

and the Icelandic version ("Mundu Eftir Mér"). In 

August 2012 she released Everything Around Me. 

It was announced that Greta was among the list of 

participants in Iceland's selection for Eurovision 

2016 with the song "Raddirnar". She qualified from 

the first semi-final to participate in the final of the 

selection process. Her song was changed to 

English for the final, under the title "Hear Them 

Calling"; she won the national final. She 

represented Iceland performing the song in the first 

semi-final of Eurovision on 10 May 2016, but to 

great surprise to all Eurovision fans Greta failed to 

qualify to the 14 May final coming 14th with 51 

points. 

 

 

 

 ROW 

Feel it rushing in 
under your skin 

as it takes you high 
and it brings you low 
You go you go and 

row row row your boat  

As you drift away 
and feel astray 

from the life you used to call your own 
Then you go you go and 
row row row your boat 

And now we´re going 
against the stream 

Climbing the highest tree 
Running as far as we can see 

Row and row your boat 
until you´re safe and sound 

Up the river 
we´re going going going now 

Oh and we don´t know 
where we´re gonna end 

up the river 
we´re going going going now 

You got to row 

As you leave the shore 
with a human roar 

and the wind beneath our wings 
we will soar 

as you go you go and 
row row row your boat 

And now we´re going 
against the stream. 

Climbing the highest tree 
Running as far as we can see 

Row and row your boat 
until you´re safe and sound 

Up the river 
we´re going going going now 

Oh and we don´t know 
where we´re going to end 

up the river 
we´re going going going now 

You got to row 

Up we´re going to go 
oh and row your boat 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Elena Risteska (Macedonian: Елена Ристеска); 
born April 27, 1986 in Skopje is a Macedonian 
singer and song-writer. She represented 
Macedonia in the Eurovision Song Contest 2006 in 
Athens with the song ”Ninanajna”, and finished in 
12th place, the highest ever finish for Macedonia. 

Elena made her television debut in 1996, during 
the Mak-Karaoke Show on the national A1 TV. She 
rose to fame in 2002 with the win of the talent show 
Play - Search For A Star. Her debut single, ”Ona 
Drugoto” topped all the charts in the country, 
resulting in her debut album ”Den I Nok” released 
in a couple of months. Following its great success, 
Elena started performing abroad taking part at the 
Golden Stag Festival in Romania and Suncane 
Skale festival in Montenegro. 

The performance at ESC was followed by the 
release of her second album ”192”. Two years later 
came the album ”Milioner” followed by the 
compilation album ”The Very Best of Elena 
Risteska” the next year. 

The premiere performance of ”Dozivotno” 
happended during the 2015 season of X Factor 
Adria. Later it was included in her newest album 
”Bez Sminka”, released in 2016. 

In August 2016 she was proclaimed Best 
Macedonian Female Act at Daf BAMA music 
awards in Hamburg, Germany. 

 

 

 

ДОЖИВОТНО 

Уште се навикнувам, 

со болката сме веќе на ти. 

И замислувам пак, 

како спиеш и на срцево си ми. 

Ќе избледат на нас подеднакво 

среќата и тагата. 

Но, ти и јас исто ќе значиме 

на секој јазик љубов. 

Доживотно ги памтам твојте раце, 

како нежно очи ми допираат. 

Љубовта ја памти нашата среќа, 

давам се што имам да ти купам насмевка, 

да ти купам насмевка. 

Вртам нова страница секој ден, 

до кога ќе се лажам?! 

Но, јас се лажам само себе, 

ти си најдрага моја темна страна. 

Ќе избледат на нас подеднакво 

среќата и тагата. 

Но. ти и јас исто ќе значиме 

на секој јазик љубов. 

Доживотно ги памтам твојте раце, 

како нежно очи ми допираат. 

Љубов та ја памти нашата среќа, 

давам се што имам да ти купам насмевка, 

да ти купам насмевка. 

(Aleksandra Milutinovic, Elena Risteska) 

 

LIFELONG 

I am still getting used on it, 
the pain is my close friend. 

I keep imagine you 
sleeping on my shoulders. 

Both the happiness and the sorrow 
will fade away of our faces 

But we will keep on meaning love 
in every language. 

Lifelong is the memory of your hands 
gently caressing my eyes. 

The love remembers our happiness, 
I give all I’ve got to buy a smile on your face, 

to buy you a smile. 

I turn a new page each day, 
when will I stop lying to myself?! 

I only keep with this lie, 
you are my dearest dark side. 

Both the happiness and the sorrow 
will fade away of our faces 

But we will keep on meaning love 
in every language. 

Lifelong is the memory of your hands 
gently caressing my eyes. 

The love remembers our happiness, 
I give all I’ve got to buy a smile on your face, 

to buy you a smile. 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Elena Alexandra Apostoleanu (born October 16, 
1986), professionally known as Inna rose to major 
fame in 2009, when her debut studio album "Hot" 
was an international success, appearing in many 
record charts around the world and reaching the 
top-ten in Czech Republic, France and the United 
Kingdom. The album's lead single of the same 
name charted worldwide, topping the US Hot 
Dance Airplay in 2009. Furthermore, it became 
Gold or Platinum in Spain, Norway, and Italy. The 
song reached top-ten peak positions on the French 
Singles Chart and were included in the list of the 
best-selling songs of 2010 in France. 

"I Am the Club Rocker" (2011), Inna's next album, 
received the Romanian-Album-of-the-Year-award 
from her label Roton. Furthermore, it achieved 
Gold status in Romania and Poland. The first 
release called "Sun Is Up" was one of her most 
successful singles in her career, selling 125,000 
copies in France and 2 million copies worldwide. 
The third single "Un Momento" rose to fame, as it 
charted at No.4 on the Lebanese Top 20 and within 
the top-twenty in Romania, Slovakia, Austria and 
Poland. 

Her third studio album "Party Never Ends" (2013) 
failed to achieve the same success of its 
predecessors, with its highest charting position 
being the No.10 spot on the Mexican Albums 
Chart. Subsequently, Inna began working on her 
fourth overall full-length record. "Cola Song" was 
released then as the first single from the album. 
While it features J Balvin, it became a massive hit 
throughout Europe and was certified Platinum. 

Inna's portofolio includes numerous awards, such 
as two MTV Europe Music Awards and over 
thirteen awards in three consecutive years at the 
MTV Romania Music Awards. In May 2011, it was 
reported that Inna has already sold one million 
records worldwide, including 100,000 albums and 
over 600,000 singles in the United Kingdom.  At 
the end of 2011 Inna became the richest recording 
artist in Romania and in Eastern Europe. Her net 
worth is over 10 million euros. As of March 2016, 
she has sold over 4 million copies of her first three 
studio albums. 

 

 

 

YALLA 

C'mon ladies get ready 

The music is playing 

One more time let's go crazy 

Tonight, tonight, tonight 

I'm gonna take you so high 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake, boy, make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

And we're killing the party 

C'mon girls let's get naughty 

One more time dale, dale 

Tonight, tonight, tonight I'm gonna take you so high 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake, boy, make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

Yalla, Yalla 

Yalla, Yalla 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake, boy, make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

Yallah hubi yalla, mus helu tejrahni bi hauak 

Ya el h'ali anta, u kul humri arid akun mahak 

 

COME ON 

C'mon ladies get ready 

The music is playing 

One more time let's go crazy 

Tonight, tonight, tonight 

I'm gonna take you so high 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake, boy, make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 

And we're killing the party 

C'mon girls let's get naughty 

One more time dale, dale 

Tonight, tonight, tonight I'm gonna take you so high 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake why make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 

Come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Dream wide awake, boy, make it true 

Can you hear my heart beating for you? 

Come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 

Come on baby,wouldn't you share your passion with me? 

You're the dear darling and everyone wants to be with you 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Ivi Adamou is a Greek Cypriot singer, born and raised in Ayia Napa, 

Cyprus and currently lives in Athens, Greece. She studied sociology 

at the Panteion University from 2011 until 2015, when she got her 

diploma. Ivi rose to recognition in Greece and Cyprus following her 

participation in the second season of the Greek version of The X 

Factor, where she was under the mentorship of Giorgos 

Theofanous. In 2010, right after her elimination from the X Factor, Ivi 

secured a recording contract with Sony Music Greece. 

Her debut extended play “Kalokairi stin kardia” (2010) was released 

shortly after her contract with Sony. The same year, she 

collaborated with the Spiros Lambrou Choir and released the holiday 

extended play “Christougenna me tin Ivi Adamou” (2010) and was 

released as Christmas with Ivi Adamou abroad. Her debut studio 

album “San ena oniro” (2011) was released in July 2011 and 

included the hit singles "Krata ta matia sou klista", "Kano mia efhi" 

and "Voltes st asteria". In August 2011, Ivi was selected to represent 

Cyprus in the Eurovision Song Contest 2012 with the song "La la 

love". A new album, “Eho ourano”, was scheduled to be released in 

summer of 2013 but its release was cancelled as Sony Music 

Greece had closed. Apart from singles for her own discography, Ivi 

has released songs for movies such as “Barbie in a mermaid tale” 

and “Barbie: A fashion fairytale”. In 2015, she starred in the original 

musical “Barbarella: the 80's Musical”. 

Influenced by Beyoncé, Whitney Houston, Helena Paparizou, Ivi 

was often described as the "Pop Queen" or the "Teen Idol" in 

Greece and was since her participation in The X Factor called as the 

"Next big thing". Her first extended play was certified gold for selling 

over 60,000 copies in Greece while the second holiday extended 

play was certified platinum for selling over 15,000 copies in Portugal. 

Since 2010, Ivi had several nominations in both the MAD Video 

Music Awards and the Madame Figaro Awards. However she has 

currently won five awards. She was awarded as the best Cypriot 

woman singer in 2010 and 2012. She was also awarded as the best 

singer in Cyprus in 2012 which was the first time that the award was 

given. In 2011, she received the award for the best video clip urban 

for her work with Stavento in "San erthi i mera". Ivi has also 

participated in several charities such as the campaign "Everything I 

can", for the prevention of cervical cancer. She was also appointed 

as the Young Ambassador for the rights of the children by the HFC-

UNCRC Policy Center. 

 

 

 

ΤΊΠΟΤΑ ΔΕΝ ΜΑΣ ΣΤΑΜΑΤΆ 

Φτάσαμε, δες που φτάσαμε, 

κάναμε, δες τι κάναμε, 

γύρω μας όλα γίνονται, 

τ’ άστρα μας παραδίνονται   

Κόντρα σ’ αυτούς τους καιρούς 

σπάσαμε σάπιους φραγμούς 

και όλα αυτά που θα ρθούν 

πάλι μαζί θα μας βρουν   

Ποιος το περίμενε η αγάπη μας  

να φτάσει ως εδώ 

να ξενυχτάμε αγκαλιά κάτω απ΄τον ίδιο ουρανό 

τα δυο μου χέρια μες στα χέρια σου  

να τα κρατάς σφιχτά 

Να δεις που τίποτα πια τώρα δεν μας σταματά   

Ζήσαμε, τι δεν ζήσαμε 

μόνο τα όμορφα μείνανε 

Τ΄άσχημα τα ξεχάσαμε  

όλα τα ξεπεράσαμε 

Και όλα αυτά που θα ρθουν 

πάλι μαζί θα μας βρουν...   

Ποιος το περίμενε η αγάπη μας  

να φτάσει ως εδώ 

να ξενυχτάμε αγκαλιά κάτω απ΄τον ίδιο ουρανό 

τα δυο μου χέρια μες στα χέρια σου  

να τα κρατάς σφιχτά 

Να δεις που τίποτα πια τώρα δεν μας σταματά  

 

(Michalis Kouinelis)  

 

NOTHING CAN STOP US 

Reached, look at the point we've reached 

We did, look at what we did 

Nothing is impossible around us 

The stars are ours  

Against all odds in these times, 

We broke the rotted barriers 

And all that is to come, 

Will find us together  

Who would've expected  

our love to reach this point? 

That we'd be sleepless, in each other’s arms 

under the same sky. 

You holding my two hands tightly in yours 

You'll see that nothing can stop us now   

We've lived, what we haven't lived through 

Only the beautiful things have remained 

We forgot about the bad things 

We overcame everything   

And all that is to come, 

Will find us together   

Who would've expected  

our love to reach this point? 

That we'd be sleepless, in each other’s arms 

under the same sky. 

You holding my two hands tightly in yours 

You'll see that nothing can stop us now 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Ira Losco is one of the biggest names in Maltese 

music, and her career spanning over 15 years has 

seen her win more than 20 music awards. 

Ira has twice opened concerts for Sir Elton John 

and has performed alongside Katie Melua, Maroon 

5, Akon, Enrique Iglesias, Ronan Keating, Tokio 

Hotel, Gigi D`Alessio and many more. She has 

also had a string of chart topping singles, including 

“What I’d Give,” “The Person I Am,” and “Me Luv U 

Long Time.” Her fifth album will be released this 

year. 

Of course Ira is also no stranger to Eurovision, 

having come within 12 points of winning the 

Eurovision Contest in Tallinn. She returned to the 

Eurovision stage 14 years later in Stockholm with a 

powerful song, “Walk on Water”. 

Beyond music, Ira is an advocate for LGBTI rights, 

supports anti-bullying initiatives and campaigns to 

help teenagers protect themselves from revenge 

porn. In 2008 she was awarded a 

prestigious medal by the President of Malta in 

recognition of her outstanding achievements. 

 

 

 

 HAUNTED LOVE 

Draw all the curtains 
And don’t look at me 
You are the one thing 

The one thing I can’t be 
And I listen to the voices 

Spinning in my head 
Buried deep inside 

So I can never see you again 

Finding my direction 
And I’m trying to be strong 

I need resurrection 
Resurrection’s all I need 

And I’ve given all my choices 
A backseat in the end 

While I’m sitting all alone 
And it’s coming right round the bend 

And Oh lord I’ll break 
All the vows I’ve made 

I’m Haunted by your love 
Haunted by love 

And Oh lord I’ve prayed 
Every single day 

I’m haunted by your love 
Haunted by love 

All I need 
All I need 

Ooh All I need 
Ooh will I ever get there? 

Am I ever gonna get there? 

Happiness as seasons come 
Seasons always change 

I’m the only person 
The person I can save 

Now I’m coming out of hiding 
There’s just one little thing 
I ain’t happy in my tower 
I don’t wanna be the King 

Oh lord I’ll break 
All the vows I’ve made 
I’m Haunted by the love 

Haunted by love 
And Oh lord I’ve prayed 

Every single day 
haunted by the love 

Haunted by love 
All I need 
All I need 

Ooh All I need 
Ooh will I ever get there? 

Am I ever gonna get there? 

All the vows I’ve made 
I’ve been breaking 
Every single day 

I’m haunted by your love 
Ooooooh Lord I pray I’ll get there 

Every single day I know 
Every single day 

I’m haunted by your love 
Every single day I’m haunted by your love 

By your love 
By your love 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Marco Mengoni, born 25 December 1988 in a town 

almost near to Rome, it's famous among 

Eurovision fans mostly because of "L'essenziale" 

(The essential), the song that represented Italy in 

2013. 

He became famous in Italy in 2009, winning the 

third edition of X Factor. He participated two times 

in the SanRemo festival, in 2010 with the song 

"Credimi ancora" (Keep believing me), coming 

third, and in 2013, with "L'essenziale", winning the 

contest. He won also the Best European Act at the 

MTV Europe Music Awards in 2010 and in 2015. 

 

 

 

 

TI HO VOLUTO BENE VERAMENTE 

Così sono partito per un lungo viaggio 
Lontano dagli errori  

e dagli sbagli che ho commesso 
Ho visitato luoghi per non doverti rivedere 

E più mi allontanavo e più sentivo di star bene 
E nevicava molto però io camminavo 

A volte ho acceso un fuoco  
per il freddo e ti pensavo 
Sognando ad occhi aperti 
Sul ponte di un traghetto 

Credevo di vedere dentro il mare il tuo riflesso 
Le luci dentro al porto sembravano lontane 

Ed io che mi sentivo felice di approdare 
E mi cambiava il volto, la barba mi cresceva 

Trascorsi giorni interi senza dire una parola 
E quanto avrei voluto  

in quell'istante che ci fossi 

Perché ti voglio bene veramente 
E non esiste un luogo dove  

non mi torni in mente 
Avrei voluto averti veramente 

E non sentirmi dire che non posso farci niente 
Avrei trovato molte più risposte 

Se avessi chiesto a te, ma non fa niente 
Non posso farlo ora che sei così lontana 

Mi sentirei di dirti  
che il viaggio cambia un uomo 

E il punto di partenza sembra ormai così lontano 
La meta non è un posto  

ma è quello che proviamo 
E non sappiamo dove nè quando ci arriviamo 

Trascorsi giorni interi senza dire una parola 
Credevo che fossi davvero lontana 

Sapessimo prima di quando partiamo 
Che il senso del viaggio é la meta, 

 è il richiamo 

Perché ti voglio bene veramente 
E non esiste un luogo  

dove non mi torni in mente 
Avrei voluto averti veramente 

E non sentirmi dire che non posso farci niente 
Avrei trovato molte più risposte 

Se avessi chiesto a te, ma non fa niente 
Non posso farlo ora che sei così lontana 

Non posso farlo ora 

 

I REALLY LOVED YOU 

So I leaved for a long journey 
Far away from mistakes  

and faults I made 
I visited places, so I don't have to see you again 

And the more I walked away  
the more I felt I feel good 

It was snowing a lot but I keep walking 
Sometimes I light a fire, because of the cold, 

thinking about you. 
Daydreaming on a ferry deck 

Believing to see in the sea the image of you 
The lights in the harbor seemed distant 

And I was feeling happy landing 
And my face was changing, beard was growing 

I spent whole days without saying a word 
How much in that moment  

I would want to have you there 

Because I really love you 
And there isn't a place  

where you do not come to my mind 
I really wanted to have you 

And do not hear saying "I cannot help it" to me 
I would have found many more answers 

If I would have asked to you, but it doesn't matter 
I cannot do it now that you're so far away 

I would have liked to tell you  
that travel changes a man 

And the starting point now seems so far away 
The destination is not a place  

but is what we're feeling 
And we do not know where nor when we get there 

I spent whole days without saying a word 
I thought you were really far away 
Oh, if we knew before we leave 

that the sense of the journey is the destination,  
is the call 

Because I really love you 
And there isn't a place  

where you do not come to my mind 
I really wanted to have you 

And do not hear saying "I cannot help it" to me 
I would have found many more answers 

If I would have asked to you, but it doesn't matter 
I cannot do it now that you're so far away 

I cannot do it now... 
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BIOGRAPHY 

The 34-year-old Alban Skënderaj is a very 

wellknown artist in Albania and has several 

released songs in albanian, english and italian 

language. 

He sought to represent Albania in the Eurovision 

Song Contest 2011 in Germany in a duet with the 

ex member of German pop girl group Preluders, 

the Albanian singer Miriam Cani. Alban has 

collaborated and released many songs with other 

well known artist of the Albanian music industry 

and has won many awards during his music 

career, winning twice the first prize of Albanian 

music festival Top Fest Albania in 2005 & 2006. 

The song “Kam nevojë” is one of the latest 

releases of this artist and his first collaboration with 

Albanian Kosovar artist Elinel. 

Elinel is the stage name for Albanian Kosovar rap 

& hip-hop artist Granit Bajraktari, born and raised 

in the capital of Kosovo, Prishtina. The 26-year-old 

artist, used to be lead artist in former hip-hop band 

Abstract in Kosovo. The artist has released two 

albums, one as part of the former band and the 

latest as solo artist in 2013, the album named “O” 

reaching a huge success in Albania and Kosovo. 

  

 

 

 

KAM NEVOJE 

Shpirt pangopur, peng në kohë / Natën gjumin nuk e njoh 
Endem nëpër shtigjet e vetmisë 

Sytë më shohin bardhë e zi / Jam njeri e s'jam njeri 
Zhytur thellë në baltën e lakmisë 

Kam nevojë për pak muzikë / Ndenjën ta jetoj pa frikë 
Të gjej paqe thellë në zemër 
Te mbështetem tek një mik 

Kam nevojë të them më fal / Të besoj në ideal 
Të qesh, të qaj me mall 

Kam nevojë të ndihem gjallë 

Dashni / Kjo çmenduni e arsyetume 
M'ka bo me lu me zjerm ma ka pru shpirtin n'maje hune 

M'ka bo me dyshu n'veten / Urrejtja erdh e pa ftume 
Jom munu me lartësu me punë veten n'kët botë t'kufizume  

I rrethum jom me shoqni / Që shohin vec sipërfaqen 
vlersojnë vec sipërfaqen / E bojnë sikur t'vetknaqun  

Kom nevojë mu çmu për ato që jom 
Skom nevojë me ndrru për një opinion as me ndrru për kërkon'  

Nevoja m'nxiti e une shpiki 
M'nyra qysh me pa dritën midis eklipsi 

Qysh me mujt me pa t'mirën n'diçka t'keqe 
T'pa shpirtit m'i thirr n'ndërgjegje 

Me dashni me fshi urrejtje  

Pritëm se po bi 
Bi si një stuhi përplotë me shi n'ër lot e mi veç unë e di sa thellësi 

ka m'rri shtrati i k'tij lumi që vërshon vështirësi po s'munet me 
m'përbi 

Kom me kon ç'ai që noton kundër rrjedhës qe vërshon me furi  

Dhe kur të qëndroj ndoshta me zor në këmbë 
Dhe kur gjithcka që ka mbetur është një këngë 

Une do them krenar se jetova i lirë 
Dhe kur gjethet të jenë zverdhur një mëngjes 

Kur thesaret të veniten në harresë 
Vec një emocion vlen njëmijë pasuri 

Kam nevojë për pak muzikë / Ndenjën ta jetoj pa frikë 
Të gjej paqe thellë në zemër  
Te mbështetem tek një mik 

Kam nevojë të them më fal / Të besoj në ideal 
Të qesh, të qaj me mall / Kam nevojë të ndihem gjallë 

Kom nevojë 
Për një bisedë t'sinqertë mos mu paragjyku  

për ato ça munet goja me nxjerr 
Kom nevojë me m'bo me besu që s'ki me m'keqkuptu  

po ki me kon me mu, a je me mu?  

Kom nevojë me taku njerëz që m'inspirojnë e m'bojnë me besu qe 
besnikërinë s'e tradhtojnë  

Kom nevojë k'saj egos teme me ja dhan një kuptim 
Me besu që me kon i mirë n'jetë e ka një qellim 

Hapin jo nuk e ndal, jo nuk e ndal, jo nuk e ndal 
Kam nevojë më shumë se kurrë të ndihem gjallë 

Kam nevojë për pak muzikë / Ndenjën ta jetoj pa frikë 
Të gjej paqe thellë në zemër 
Te mbështetem tek një mik 

Kam nevojë të them më fal / Të besoj në ideal 
Të qesh, të qaj me mall / Kam nevojë të ndihem gjallë 

 

(Alban Skenderaj, Elinel) 

 

I FEEL THE NEED 

Greedy soul, a hostage of time / At night, I can’t recognize sleep 
I wander on the paths of lonliness 

My eyes are seing in black & white / I am human, yet not a human 
Deep immersed in a mud of greed 

I feel the need for some music 
To experience this feeling without fear 

To find peace deep in the heart / To lean on a friend 

I feel the need to say I’m sorry / To believe in the ideal 
To laugh, to cry with nostalgia 

Have the need to feel alive 

Love / This craziness made logical 
Got me playing with fire, exhausted my soul 

Made me doubt in myself / Hate came uninvited 
I have tried to raise above with work in this world made of limits 

I am sorrounded by friendships / That can only see the surface 
They value only the façade / And they act self-satisfied 

I feel the need of the apriciation for what I am 
I don’t need to change for an opinion and for no one 

This need made me invent 
The way to look at light through an eklipse 

How to look at goodness through the badness 
To recall the coshience of the souless 

With love to erase the hate 

Wait cause I’m falling 
Like a storm full of rain, between my tears, 

and I know how deep is this riverbed 
of this river that releases but can’t drown 

I will be the one to swim against the flows of fury 

And when I’ll find it difficult to stand 
And all what’s left is in a song 

I’ll be proud to say that I lived free 
And when one morning the leafes will be yellow 
When the treasures will spent in the memoriess 

One true emotion, is worth thousands of fortunes 

I feel the need for some music  
To experience this feeling without fear 

To find peace deep in the heart / To lean on a friend 

I feel the need to say I’m sorry / To believe in the ideal 
To laugh, to cry with nostalgia / Have the need to feel alive 

I feel the need 
For a deep talk, to not feel prejudice for what a mouth can extract 

I need for you to make me believe  
that you will not misunderstand me,  

but that you will be with me, are you with me? 

I feel the need to meet people that inspire me and make me 
believe that they don’t cheat the trust. 

I feel the need to give my ego some understanding 
To believe that in life, to be good, makes sense 

I won’t stop my step, won’t stop, no won’t stop 
I feel the need more than ever, to feel alive 

I feel the need for some music  
To experience this feeling without fear 

To find peace deep in the heart / To lean on a friend 

I feel the need to say I’m sorry / To believe in the ideal 
To laugh, to cry with nostalgia / Have the need to feel alive 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Cezara is a rock music singer from Moldova also 

called "Moldovan Rock Queen". She graduated 

from the College of Music "Stefan Neaga" and the 

University of Music, Theater and Fine Arts from 

Chisinau. The first steps in her career have been 

done since childhood, at the age of 6, singing in 

the choir and being the soloist in the children's 

choir "Lia-Ciocirlia" as well. She has been travelling 

and singing on the most popular stages in the 

world.  

The first contest and the first most important prize 

she won at the age of 12. Since then her artistic 

career has begun, obtaining the 2nd prize in this 

contest. The first hit was recorded at the age of 14 

"Night of Innocence". This song made her well-

known all over Moldova. At the age of 20 she 

formed a pop-rock band. She was the first singer 

here in Moldova who launched the feminine rock, 

and a new style. She released two albums with this 

band named after her - Cezara.  

She participated several times in the Eurovision 

Song Contest. She wanted to represent her 

country in this competition and she still hopes that 

one day this will happen. Cezara is involved in 

various projects in Romania, collaborating with a 

team of musicians from Bucharest, she made 

several songs composed and recorded in 

Romania. She participated in several rock music 

festivals. There was a time when she had been 

invited to moderate TV and radio programs. At the 

moment she is the editor and the presenter at a 

radio station in Chisinau. She continues to create 

and record new songs, getting involved in other 

projects as well, and performing concerts at home 

and outside the country. Currently she deals with 

several styles: pop, dance, rock, ethno. 

 

 

 

AM DEVENIT STRAINI 

S-a intamplat sa ne grabἰm 
S-a intamplat sa ne iubim 

Cine stie cand, cine stie cum 
O sa pot sa te scot din gand 

Stiu ca ma voi arde 
Ca dragostea a ajuns la o suta de grade 

Nu-ti fie teama, nu te ascunde 
Nu ai unde, nu ai unde.. 

Tu nu ai voie sa gresesti, te rog..  
ai grija ce-ti doresti 

Tu ai control asupra mea si e complicat.. 

Am devenit straini.. am devenit un vis 
Dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Am devenit timizi 
Dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 
prea surzi.. ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Inca mai simt si stiu ca simti si tu 
Da-mi un semn, un nou inceput 

Cine stie cand, cine stie cum 
O sa pot sa te scot din gand 

Tu nu ai voie sa gresesti, te rog..  
ai grija ce-ti doresti 

Tu ai control asupra mea si e complicat.. 

Am devenit straini.. am devenit un vis 
Dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Am devenit timizi 
Dragostea ne canta dar 

am devenit prea surzi [prea surzi..] 

Am devenit straini.. am devenit un vis 
Dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Am devenit timizi 
Dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Am devenit un vis.. 
dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Am devenit timizi.. 
dragostea ne canta dar am devenit prea surzi 

Ne canta dar am devenἰt prea surzi… 

 

WE BECOME STRANGERS 

The English lyrics 

are not available! 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Hila Nissimov, aka Shorty published their first 

single "Be My Fantasy" in 2002. Along with Avi 

Mesika and Moran Aharoni she sang the theme 

song of the TV series "Pinocchio". 

In 2005, she released her debut album with hip-

hop, rap, ballads and instrumentals. They came out 

as a lesbian and made many headlines outside of 

music. 

In 2010, she was seriously injured in a knife attack 

in a Pup by a jealous attacker. 

Now she is back with a new album. The first single 

"color" with the provocative music video has the 

same music producer, who also works for Eliad 

and Shiri Maimon. 

 

 

 

 צבעים

 עולות טמפרטורות
 לו להגיד מה לי ואין
 לעצור יכולה לא

 לא להגיד יכולה לא
 קסמים של איש והוא
 איתו אותי לוקח והוא
 בגדים קצת מורידים

 איתו טבעי לי מרגיש וזה

 ,מי ידע מי ,ידע מי
 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי
 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי

 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי ,מי

 בוא
 צבעים נראה
 להרגיש לי תן
 הכרתי שלא מה

 בוא
 אותי תציל

 שלי השדים את נשים
 מאחורי

 עולות טמפרטורות
 פה להפסיד מה לי ואין
 לעצור מסמנים הם

 איתו לי יש מה מבינים לא הם
 מילים של איש והוא
 איתו העולם כל נגד

 מדברים אנשים אם גם
 איתו אני הכי לי מרגיש זה

 ,מי ידע מי ,ידע מי
 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי
 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי

 ידע מי ,ידע מי ,מי ,מי

 בוא
 צבעים נראה
 להרגיש לי תן
 הכרתי שלא מה

 בוא
 אותי תציל

 שלי השדים את נשים
 מאחורי

(Authors: Noam Crabs, Halo Nissimov) 

 

COLORS 

Temperatures rising 
And I have nothing to say to him 

Cannot stop 
Cannot say no 

And he is one of magic 
And he takes me with him 

Remove some clothing 
And it feels natural to him 

Who knew, who knew who, 
Who, who knew, who knew 
Who, who knew, who knew 

Who, who, who knew, who knew 

Come! 
Visible colors 
Let me feel 

What I did not know 
Come! 

Save me 
Women my demons 

Behind 

Temperatures rising 
And I have nothing to lose here 

They signal to stop 
They do not understand what I have with him 

And he is one of the words 
Against the world with him 
Even if people are talking 

It feels to me as I am with him 

Who knew, who knew who, 
Who, who knew, who knew 
Who, who knew, who knew 

Who, who, who knew, who knew 

Come! 
Visible colors 
Let me feel 

What I did not know 
Come! 

Save me 
Women my demons 

Behind 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Kyrre Gørvell-Dahll (born 11 September 1991), 

commonly known by his stage name Kygo, started 

getting piano lessons at the age of 6. He stopped 

when he was 15 and started producing music with 

Logic Studio and a MIDI keyboard while watching 

several tutorials on YouTube. When he decided to 

pursue music full-time he was halfway through a 

degree in business and finance at Heriot-Watt 

University in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

He garnered international attention with his remix 

of the track "I See Fire" by Ed Sheeran, which has 

received over 33 million plays on SoundCloud and 

60 million views on YouTube. On 1 December 

2014, he released the single "Firestone", featuring 

vocals from Conrad (mononym for Conrad Sewell), 

which gained international recognition and debuted 

on several charts worldwide. After receiving over 

80 million views on YouTube and SoundCloud, 

Kygo was contacted by both Avicii and Chris Martin 

of Coldplay to create an official remix of the song 

"Midnight". He has also supported Avicii at 

Findings Festival in Oslo, Norway, in 2014. On 19 

September 2014, it was confirmed that Kygo was 

to replace Avicii at mainstage in TomorrowWorld, 

due to Avicii's health concerns. 

Kygo has since released several singles, such as 

"ID", "Stole the Show", "Here for You", and "Stay", 

which have debuted on several international 

charts. Kygo's debut studio album, Cloud Nine, 

was released on 13 May 2016. 

"Stole the Show" is a song by Kygo featuring 

vocals from Parson James. It was becoming a big 

hit in many countries and topped the charts in 

Norway (6x Platinium) and Sweden (5x Platinium). 

Later, on 21 August 2015, a solo version by James 

was released. This version was included in his EP, 

The Temple. 

 

 

 

 STOLE THE SHOW 

Darling, darling. 

Oh, turn the lights back on now 

Watching, watching 

As the credits all roll down 

Crying, crying 

You know we're playing to a full house, house 

No heroes villains want to blame 

While wilted roses fill the stage 

and the thrill, the thrill is gone 

Our debut was a masterpiece 

But in the end for you and me, 

oh, the show, it can't go on. 

We used to have it all 

but now's our curtain call 

so hold for the applause 

oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

and wave out to the crowd 

and take our final bow 

oh, it's our time to go. 

but at least we stole the show x5 

Darling, darling. 

You know that we are sold out 

This is fading. 

But the band plays on now. 

We're crying, crying 

So that the velvet roll down, down 

No heroes villains want to blame 

While wilted roses fill the stage 

and the thrill, the thrill is gone 

Our debut was a masterpiece 

But in the end for you and me, 

oh, the show, it can't go on. 

We used to have it all 

but now's our curtain call 

so hold for the applause 

oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh 

and wave out to the crowd 

and take our final bow 

oh, it's our time to go 

but at least we stole the show (x5) 

 

(Kyle Kelso, Michael Harwood, Marli Harwood, 

Ashton Parson, Kyrre Gørvell-Dahll) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

András Kállay-Saunders is a Hungarian American 

singer, songwriter and record producer. He 

represented Hungary in the Eurovision Song 

Contest 2014 in Denmark. 

In 2015 he founded his own band with Erno 

Bodoczki bassist, Adam Toth guitarist, Daniel 

Szabo keyboardist and Zsolt Prohászka drummer. 

Their first album was the “Delivery Boy” (Andras 

was a delivery boy, when he was young). They 

participated in the “A DAL 2016” (Hungarian 

National Selection), they reached the final, but 

didn’t win. This song (#JOY) has been written as 

the music for the tv spot, on the request of Joy 

magazine. 

 

 

 

 LIFELONG 

Sometimes this world is cold 
Once high and then we're low 

Don't need a pot of gold 
Just love 

A smile or even hey 
Can make a better day 

Open your eyes 
And look around 

Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 

Just turn around and say hello 
And let me know they're beautiful 
Let's spread the love and let it go 

We are each other’s miracle 

Empty hearts and souls 
All across the globe 

All they need is a little bit of love 
A smile or even hey 

Can make a brighter day 
Open your eyes 
And look around 

Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 
Let's fill this world with Joy 

Just turn around and say hello 
And let me know they're beautiful 
Let's spread the love and let it go 

We are each other’s miracle 

Let's fill this world with Joy 
All we need is a little bit of love 

 

(Kállay Saunders András, Szepesi Zsolt, Tóth Ádám) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Thierry Mersch was discovered at karaoke. As a 
primary school teacher he produced benefit CD´s 
together with his pupils for children's aid projects 
since 2002. In 2006: the first major milestone: In 
"Searching the Voice", the Luxembourg version of 
"Idols", Mersch wins after two exciting 
preliminaries. he released his first album in 2009. 
One year later, Thierry took over the lead in the 
musical "Love@Music", which was premiered on 
the occasion of the 750th anniversary of the city 
Diekirch. In addition to numerous appearances as 
an actor and singer at RTL Luxembourg and 
various radio stations, he played the Apostle Simon 
Zealotes in the musical "Jesus Christ Superstar" in 
2002. 

Thierry Mersch is not afraid of competition. In 2011 
he represented Luxembourg in Hollywood. In the 
"World Championships of Performing Arts" he was 
able to prevail against more than 3000 participants. 
In the final, he managed to win the bronze medal 
for his single "Gimme more". 2014 he got a 
concrete offer to participate in the Euro Vision 
Song Contest, which failed at the last moment. 
His third album and his single "Shout it out" (a duet 
with Isaac Roosevelt) brought him permanently in 
the first row of Luxembourg artists. With another 
duet he represents his country at the OGAE Video 
Contest in 2016. 

Patricia (civic Patricia Venancio Da Silva) is the 20-
year-old duet partner. The two singer met each 
other in a joint concert and found that both come 
from Heinerscheid (600 inhabitants). And the two 
musicians have found more similarities: the same 
passion for music, the same management, the 
same producer, and both have participated in 
talent shows. Patricia made it already with 14 years 
in the final of a RTL casting show. In 2014 she 
became fifth in the German edition of "Keep Your 
Light Shining". Since then, she could publish 3 
successful singles and is working on her debut 
album. 

 

 

 

 HOLD ON TO OUR DREAM 

Standing on an island 
Looking for a new dimension 
Trying out all possible ways 

Without knowing if it’s right or wrong. 

Out of nowhere 
You were standing there 

And we realized … we‘ve always been close  
to each other 

Because you and I we have the same dream. 

Moments like this 
Make us make us feel so much stronger 

We’re gonna hold on to our dream 
Because we’re young at heart 
Each day has a new tomorrow 

So hold on to our dream. 

My passion is your passion 
And your dream is my dream 
If I’m gonna reach the stars 

I’ll add one for you, too. 

And even if we fall 
we’ll stand up and give it all 
No one can take this away 

Because you and I we share the same dream. 

Moments like this make us feel so much stronger 
We’re gonna hold on to our dream 

Because we’re young at heart 
Each day has a new tomorrow 

So hold on to our dream. 

We’re gonna be strong and stand tall 
Because our dream is the way that guides us  

to our goal 
So hold on to our dream, our dream. 

Moments like this 
Make us feel so much stronger 

We’re gonna hold on to our dream 
Because we’re young at heart 
Each day has a new tomorrow 

So hold on to our dream. 

 

(Jonathan Reichling, Thierry Mersch) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Coldplay was formed in 1996 by lead vocalist and pianist 
Chris Martin and lead guitarist Jonny Buckland at 
University College London. They named himselves 
"Pectoralz".  The band renamed themselves "Coldplay" in 
1998, before recording and releasing three EPs: "Safety" 
in 1998, "Brothers & Sisters" as a single in 1999, and The 
Blue Room in the same year. "The Blue Room" was their 
first release on a major label 

They achieved worldwide fame with the release of the 
single "Yellow" in 2000. This was followed by their debut 
album "Parachutes" released the same year, which was 
nominated for the Mercury Prize. The band's second 
album, "A Rush of Blood to the Head" (2002), was 
released to critical acclaim and won multiple awards, 
including NME's Album of the Year. Their next release, 
"X&Y", the best-selling album worldwide in 2005, was met 
with mostly positive reviews upon its release, though some 
critics felt that it was inferior to its predecessor. The band's 
fourth studio album, "Viva la Vida or Death and All His 
Friends" (2008), was produced by Brian Eno and released 
again to largely positive reviews, earning several Grammy 
Award nominations and wins at the 51st Grammy Awards. 
On 24 October 2011, they released their fifth studio album, 
"Mylo Xyloto", which received mixed to positive reviews, 
topped the charts in over 34 countries, and was the UK's 
best-selling rock album of 2011. On 16 May 2014, they 
released their sixth album, titled "Ghost Stories", which 
also received mixed to positive reviews and topped the 
iTunes Store albums charts in over 100 countries. On 4 
December 2015, the band released their seventh album, 
"A Head Full of Dreams", which reached the top two in 
most major markets, but received generally mixed reviews. 

The band has won 62 awards from 209 nominations 
throughout their career, including nine Brit Awards—
winning Best British Group four times—five MTV Video 
Music Awards and seven Grammy Awards from 31 
nominations. Coldplay have sold more than 80 million 
records worldwide, making them one of the world's best-
selling music artists. In December 2009, Rolling Stone 
readers voted the group the fourth-best artist of the 2000s. 
Coldplay have been an active supporter of various social 
and political causes, such as Oxfam's Make Trade Fair 
campaign and Amnesty International. 

 

 

 

 HYMN FOR THE WEEKEND 

Drink from me, drink from me 
Then we'll shoot across the sky 

Symphony 
Then we'll shoot across the sky 

We're on a... 
Drink from me, drink from me 

Then we'll shoot across the sky 
Symphony 

(So high, so high) 
Then we'll shoot across the sky 

Oh, angel sent from up above 
You know you make my world light up 

When I was down, when I was hurt 
You came to lift me up 

Life is a drink, and love's a drug 
Oh, now I think I must be miles up 

When I was a river, dried up 
You came to rain a flood 

And said drink from me, drink from me 
When I was so thirsty 
Pour on a symphony 

Now I just can't get enough 
Put your wings on me, wings on me 

When I was so heavy 
Pour on a symphony 

When I'm low, low, low, low 

I, oh, I, oh 
Got me feeling drunk and high 

So high, so high 
I, oh, I, oh, I, oh 

Now I'm feeling drunk and high 
So high, so high 

Woo! 

Oh, angel sent from up above 
I feel it coursing through my blood 
Life is a drink, your love's about 

To make the stars come out 

Put your wings on me, wings on me 
When I was so heavy 
Pour on a symphony 

When I'm low, low, low, low 

I, oh I, oh I 
Got me feeling drunk and high 

So high, so high 
Oh I, oh I, oh I 

I'm feeling drunk and high 
So high, so high 

I, oh I, oh I 
La la la la la la la 
So high, so high 

I, oh I, oh I 
I'm feeling drunk and high 

So high, so high 

Then we'll shoot across the sky 
Then we'll shoot across the... 

 

 

(Chris Martin , Will Champion, Jonny Buckland, Guy Berryman) 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Pablo Jose Lopez Jimenez  is born March 11, 1984 in 
Malaga, Spain. From his childhood he had a very great 
passion for music and at the age of four years he got his 
first Spanish guitar, which since then was clear that he 
wanted to dedicate to the musical world. 

At the age of 10 years, he also started playing the 
piano.  For both he attended classes at the conservatory 
to improve. And at the same time, he trained in classical 
music, harmony, music theory and chamber music. During 
that time he also had in mind to make a career in 
journalism, but finally chose the music completely. 

In 2008 he became known nationally after passing through 
the sixth edition of the television show Operación Triunfo 
2008. He was a finalist and ended in second position.  
In 2013 his first single "Vi" from the album "Eleven stories 
and a piano" was a big success and the album became 
gold status in Spain. 

In 2015 Pablo Lopez returned to music and Spanish 
television landscape with the release of his new album. In 
September 2015, Pablo López published his second 
album, "The world and the innocent lovers." In this album 
the song "Your enemy" sung with Juanes is included. In 
November of the same year, Pablo Lopez received the 
Platinum for his second album. 

Juan Esteban Aristizábal Vásquez (born August 9, 1972 in 
Carolina del Príncipe, Antioquia, Colombia), better known 
as Juanes (for the contraction of his first and second 
name), is a Colombian musician who was a member of the 
Acoustic Rock band Ekhymosis and is now a solo artist. In 
2000, his solo debut album “Fíjate Bien” won three Latin 
Grammy Awards. According to his record label, Juanes 
has sold more than 15 million albums worldwide.  

Raised in Medellín, Juanes began playing guitar at age 
seven. His passion for the instrument led him to discover 
simple genres of music such as traditional pop sounds 
such as tango and Vallenato, as well as Russian folk 
music. When Juanes was 15, he started his first band, 
Ekhymosis, in 1988, which went on to release five albums, 
achieving recognition in his native Colombia. The track 
"Sólo" from the album Niño Gigante in 1992 was very 
popular. 

In 1997 after the band broke up, Juanes continued solo 
and in 2000 he released the album, Fíjate Bien, which 
earned him three Latin Grammys. His follow-up album, Un 
Día Normal, was released in 2002 and was later certified 
platinum in multiple countries throughout Latin America. 
Juanes' third album, Mi Sangre (2004), which became an 
international bestseller, managing to position well in a 
number of countries around the world, achieved success 
due to the single "La Camisa Negra". He has since 
released La Vida... Es Un Ratico (2007) and P.A.R.C.E. 
(2010). On May 29, 2012 Juanes released the album 
Juanes MTV Unplugged. 

 

 

 

 

 

TU ENEMIGO 

Bajo la sombra viste otra montaña  
bebiendo sin permiso de otro rió  

alimentando al monstro de la rabia  
tu enemigo! 

Quien viene a tu país a profanarte  
quien pisa la ciudad sin tu permiso  
quien sacara tus cosas de la calle  

tu enemigo! 

Si estos idiotas supieran  
que yo soy el hombre más rico del mundo  

así, viviendo de tus abrazos, olvidaron  
que un hombre no es más que un hombre  

que tus manos son mi bandera  
y que tengo de frontera una canción 

No te preguntes para que he venido 
pregúntate mejor como has llegado 

puede que seas el hijo de algún hijo  
de un esclavo! 

Ven y háblale de frente a tu enemigo  
(ven y háblale de frente a tu enemigo) 

culpable del amor, trabajo y tierra  
(culpable del amor, trabajo y tierra) 

culpable de vivir en el camino, por tu guerra 

Si estos idiotas supieran  
que yo soy el hombre más rico del mundo  

así, viviendo de tus abrazos, olvidaron  
que un hombre no es más que un hombre  

que tus manos son mi bandera  
y que tengo de frontera una canción 

Si estos idiotas supieran  
que yo soy el hombre más rico del mundo  

así, viviendo de tus abrazos, olvidaron  
que un hombre no es más que un hombre  

que tus manos son mi bandera  
y que tengo de frontera una canción 

una canción  

una canción 

 

YOUR ENEMY 

Under the grey shade of another mountain 
Drinking from another river without permission 

Feeding the monster of anger 
Your enemy 

Who comes to your country to desecrate you? 
Who steps on the city without your permission? 

Who will take your things of the street? 
Your enemy 

If these fools knew 
That I'm the richest man in the world like this 

Living out of your embrace 
They forgot that man is just a man 

That your hands are my flag 
And that I have a song as border 

Don't ask me what I came for 
Better ask yourself how you got here 

You may be the son of the son 
Of a slave 

Come and talk to the face of your enemy 
(Come and talk to the face of your enemy) 

Guilty of love, work and land 
(Guilty of love, work and land) 

Guilty of living in the way because of your war 

If these fools knew 
That I'm the richest man in the world like this 

Living out of your embrace 
They forgot that man is just a man 

That your hands are my flag 
And that I have a song as border 

If these fools knew 
That I'm the richest man in the world like this 

Living out of your embrace 
They forgot that man is just a man 

That your hands are my flag 
And that I have a song as border 

A song 

A song 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Kristína Peláková (born 20 August 1987) started 

her career as a child singer, dancer and piano 

player. Following the advice of her music teacher, 

she took singing as her major and attended the 

Conservatoire (Music School) in Košice. While 

studying, her favourite place in the town was the 

Jazz Club where she met Martin Kavulič. He 

became her producer and helped her to secure a 

contract with the record label H.o.M.E. Production. 

Her first single was "Som tvoja" (I Belong To You), 

featuring the rapper Opak, released in 2007. The 

first track, named "Vráť mi tie hviezdy" (Give The 

Stars Back To Me), became a hit in Slovakia in 

2008. Her début album was also released in this 

year. Kristína won the national selection to 

represent Slovakia in the Eurovision Song Contest 

2010 with the song "Horehronie", a rural region in 

Slovakia. The lyrics tell the story of a heartbroken 

girl who finds solace in the nature, its woods and 

"black hills to make her grief disappear." The song 

was composed by Martin Kavulič. The song 

peaked at No.1 on the Slovak airplay chart and she 

became a very popular hit in Slovakia. Kristína 

failed to qualify to the Eurovision Song Contest 

2010 Final. 

She started to appear in few movies like "Život je 

život" or fairytale "Johankino Tajomstvo" for both 

she recorded the title songs. She is popular not 

only in Slovakia but also in the Czech Republic. 

 

 

 

SI PRE MŇA BEST 

Vieme sa stokrát rozísť 
Stojedenkrát sa vrátime 
Vieme to hodiť za hlavu 

Zostáva nám jediné 

Jediné, jedine Ty 
Len ty mi dávaš správny dych 

Vždy, keď sa vzďaľuješ bez slov 
V srdci mi naskočí: 

Si pre mňa best of 
Nikdo ťa nenahradí 

Best of - V zákrutách adrenalín 
Best of - Nám dvom to stále ladí 

Jeden z nás vždy sa vráti 
Si pre mňa, si pre mňa best 

Deň má tak málo hodín 
A tak rýchlo uplynie 

Našli sme spolu ostrov 
Kde platí jediné 
Jediné, jedine ty 

Mi rozopínaš tajné sny 
Vždy, keď sa vzďaľuješ bez slov 

V srdci mi naskočí: 

Si pre mňa best of 
Nikdo ťa nenahradí 

Best of - V zákrutách adrenalín 
Best of - Nám dvom to stále ladí 

Jeden z nás vždy sa vráti 
Si pre mňa, si pre mňa best of 

Nikdo ťa nenahradí 
Best of - V zákrutách adrenalín 
Best of - Nám dvom to stále ladí 

Jeden z nás vždy sa vráti 
Si pre mňa, si pře mňa best 

Len ty ma môžeš trápiť tým 
Či tú hru vydržím 

Koľko chceš výnimiek ti dám 
A verím zásadám 

Že všade vždy ma máš 
A všade ja ťa mám 

Si pre mňa best of 
Nikdo ťa nenahradí 

Best of - V zákrutách adrenalín 
Best of - Nám dvom to stále ladí 

Jeden z nás vždy sa vráti 
Si pre mňa, si pre mňa best 

Jeden z nás vždy sa vráti 
Si pre mňa, si pre mňa best 

 

LIFELONG 

We can break up for 100 times 
But get back together for 101 times 

We can just forget it all 
Just one thing is left 

Only, only you 
Only you give me the right breath 

Always when you're wordless becoming more distant 
In my heart pops up: 

You're the best for me 
No one can replace you 

Best of - Adrenaline in curves 
Best of - We always attune 

One of us always comes back 
You're, you're the best for me 

A day has so few hours 
Though, it flows so quick 

We've found an island for us 
Where one is valid: 

Only, only you 
Can unzip my secret dreams 

Always when you'e wordless becoming more distant 
In my heart pops up: 

You're the best for me 
No one can replace you 

Best of - Adrenaline in curves 
Best of - We always attune 

One of us always comes back 
You're, you're the best for me 

No one can replace you 
Best of - Adrenaline in curves 

Best of - We always attune 
One of us always comes back 
You're, you're the best for me 

Only you can get me worried 
If I endure the game 

I'll give you as many exceptions as you want 
I believe in the principles 

That you always and where ever have me 
And I have you where ever 

You're the best for me 
No one can replace you 

Best of - Adrenaline in curves 
Best of - We always attune 

One of us always comes back 
You're, you're the best for me 

One of us always comes back 
You're, you're the best for me 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Meritas is a Croatian pop band formed in Zagreb in 

1996, whose members, Anita Valo and Meri 

Jaman, grew up in Munich, Germany. By now, the 

band has recorded six albums, earned and won 

nominations for various music awards - the most 

notably the National music award Porin, and 

become one of the most-played performers on 

Croatian radio stations. 

Recognized as composers, they create music for 

other artists as well as a theatre music and film 

scores. Currently, they are promoting their latest 

album Gle! (Look!) performing live all over Croatia 

with their musicians.  

Meritas songs have distinguished themselves by 

being able to capture the nuances and feelings of 

snapshot moments in time, the universal truths that 

all people can relate to and which are born from 

their own life experiences. 

 

 

 

 

PRIČAJ MI 

BILO JE 
VREMENA 

BILO JE 
DA OBNOVIMO TAJ  

IZGREBANI SJAJ 

BILO JE 
PROSTORA 

BILO JE 
U PRAZNIM RUKAMA  
ZA MALI ZAGRLJAJ 

PRIČAJ MI NAGLAS, PRIČAJ MI ZA NAS 

PRIČAJ MI  
NEVJEŠTIM RIJEČIMA 
O BOLJIM MJESTIMA  

BOLJIM LJUDIMA 

PRIČAJ MI  
MAKAR I NEJASNO 
NEŠTO UTJEŠNO  
NEŠTO DIRLJIVO 

PRIČAJ MI NAGLAS, PRIČAJ MI ZA NAS 
O MORIMA, O ZVIJEZDAMA 

ŠTO GOD DA ZNAŠ 
DA NE SLUŠAM  
SAMO TIŠINU 

ZA DAR 
UMOTAJ ME  
U MEKI ZVUK  

OBIČNIH RIJEČI 

I SAKRIJ ME  
OD SVEGA POSLIJE 

U SVOJE PRIČE 
PRIČE O SREĆI 

UMOTAJ ME  
U RIJEČ IL' DVJE 

I SAKRIJ ME  
OD SVEGA POSLIJE 

U SVOJE PRIČE 
PRIČE O SREĆI 

 

TALK TO ME 

THERE WAS 
A TIME 

THERE WAS 
TO RENEW THIS 

SCRATCHED SHINE 

THERE WAS 
A PLACE 

THERE WAS 
IN EMPTY HANDS 

FOR A SMALL HUG 

TALK TO ME OUT LOUD, TALK TO ME FOR US 

TALK TO ME 
IN CLUMSY WORDS 

ABOUT BETTER PLACES 
BETTER PEOPLE 

TALK TO ME 
EVEN VAGUELY 

SOMETHING COMFORTING 
SOMETHING TOUCHING 

TALK TO ME OUT LOUD, TALK TO ME FOR US 
ABOUT THE SEAS, ABOUT THE STARS 

ANYTHING YOU KNOW 
NOT TO LISTEN 
ONLY SILENCE 

AS A GIFT 
WRAP ME 

IN SOFT SOUND 
OF ORDINARY WORDS 

AND HIDE ME 
FROM EVERYTHING TO COME 

IN YOUR STORIES 
STORIES ABOUT HAPPINESS 

WRAP ME 
IN A WORD OR TWO 

AND HIDE ME 
FROM EVERYTHING TO COME 

IN YOUR STORIES 
STORIES ABOUT HAPPINESS 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Desi Slava was born in to a family of a miner and a 
laboratory assistant. As a child, Desi Slava was 
quite naughty and wild, and she practised karate 
and she dreamed of becoming a policewoman. 
She was in 5th grade when she discovered her 
talent for singing slow folk songs. At 14, she won 
first prize - at the competition 'Slaveiche' at 'Stara 
Zagora' radio station. In the 9th grade, she 
attended a folk group in Galabovo.  

Her first album 'I have no problems' was released 
by 'Payner Studio' in 1998. The dominant style is 
dance rhythm, carefree and optimistic. It includes 
11 songs - 5 were composed and written by Desi 
Slava herself. After the release of the album, the 
singer enjoyed more and more fans and attended a 
considerable number of musical activities.  

The year 2000 is especially successful for Desi. 
She went to USA to take part in the arts 
championship in LA. She competed in two 
categories - for the performance of the folk song 
'Jenala e dyulber Yana' and of one of Whitney 
Houston's songs. People from 30 countries took 
part in the competition. Desi Slava won the bronze 
medal in the competition for pop music.  

After her coming back to Bulgaria, she started 
working on a new album. Meanwhile the song 
"White Nights" gained huge popularity and 
nowadays it's believed that this is song is the 
greatest in the pop-folk genre. 
Her popularity raised constantly. In 2007 
Desi  along with her colleague Azis took part in the 
reality show – ‘VIP Brother 2’. Her presence in the 
show is memorable. 

She starts producing activity in 2009 and launched 
her own independent music TV channel, called 
DSTV, which gives opportunity for expression of 
the new Bulgarian artists to show their products. A 
year and a half later, she sold the television 
channel so she could pay more attention to her 
music career. In July 2014 the singer was chosen 
to be a coach in the third season of the reality 
talent show "The Voice of Bulgaria" on bTV. The 
reality format was won by Kristina Ivanova, who 
was a singer in her team. 

 

 

 

В ДРУГ ЖИВОТ 

Нещо неизречено на глас 
всяка вечер ляга между нас. 

Страх ме е, че името му е 
„Невъзможно щастие“. 
Ако още продължим, 

с теб ще се доразрушим. 
Ако не убием любовта, 

нас ще ни убие тя. 

Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 

Tu es plutôt mon genre, 
tu me fais perdre la tête, 
j'attends cet air méchant, 

je voudrais goûter à tes lèvres, 
ce soir tu vas partir, chérie 
embrasse moi tendrement 

Целуни ме бавно, 
след това върви, любов. 

Не за теб съм явно, 
не и в тоз живот. 

Ако още продължим, 
с теб ще се доразрушим. 
Ако не убием любовта… 

…ще ни убие тя. 

Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 

В друг живот ще съм твоя, 
в друг живот. 

Сбогом моя голяма любов! 
Ти върви и помни. 

В друг живот няма да допусна аз 
да застане нещо между нас. 

Пазя те в сърцето си, 
в сърцето си. 

Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 
Мангава, мангава, мангава тут 

 

IN ANOTHER LIFE 

Something that's not being said out loud 
lies between us every night. 

I'm afraid that its name is 
"Impossible happiness". 
If we continue like that, 

we'll destroy each other. 
If we don't kill the love, 

it will kill us. 

I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 

You're exactly my type, 
you make me lose my mind, 

I expect this bad air, 
I'd like to taste your lips, 

tonight you're going to go, sweetheart, 
kiss me tenderly. 

Kiss me slowly, 
and after that go away, love. 
It seems like I'm not for you, 

not in this life. 
If we continue like that, 

we'll destroy each other. 
If we don't kill the love... 

...it will kill us. 

I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 

I'll be yours in another life, 
in another life. 

Farewell, my big love! 
Go and remember, 

I won't let anything between us 
in another life. 

I keep you safe inside my heart, 
inside my heart. 

I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
I love you, I love you, I love you 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Nargiz (Nargiz Zakirova) is Uzbek/American singer. 

Born on 6 October 1970 in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, 

Nargiz comes from famous musical family. Her 

mother was pop singer, while her father was 

drummer, but most well-known member of the 

family is her uncle Farrukh Zakirov, lead singer of 

ensemble Yalla, which was popular throughout the 

USSR. Nargiz began performing from a young age 

and competed at Yurmala 1986 contest. In 1995 

together with her parents and daughter singer has 

moved to US, where besides recording was 

working in a video shop, tattoo parlour and was 

singing in restaurants. She released in US two 

albums "The Golden Cage" and "Alone". In 2013 

she tried to enter American X-Factor, but suddenly 

changing her mind made a step that got her the 

breakthrough in her music career - she moved to 

Russia and entered Russian edition of The Voice.  

In 2013 Nargiz finished runner-up at The Voice 

project, and singed contract with manager and 

composer Maxim Fadeev (songwriter of Russian 

entries at ESC 2004, 2007, JESC 2014). While 

singer holds US citizenship most of her career after 

"The Voice" success has been concentrated in 

Russia. She also became winner of "Grand Prix" of 

"St.Petersburg White Nights" festival in 2014. "Ya 

ne veryu tebe" is 3rd single of Nargiz composed by 

Maxim Fadeev. Her newest album "Shum serdtsa" 

will be released on 7 October 2016.  

 

 

 

YA NE VERYU TEBE 

Ty prishel ne smotrya mne v glaza. 
Ponyala, chto tebya poteryala. 

Ty molchal,  
no glazami skazal. 

Chto uzhe nichego ne ostalos'. 
Osypayutsya chuvstva moi. 

Ya tebe govoryu otkryto: 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu - no tebya otpushchu. 

Doma, noch'yu smotrela v okno. 
I tebya v siluetah lovila. 
Ya dyshala i znala odno. 

Vse ravno ya tebya ne zabyla. 
Osypayutsya chuvstva moi. 

Ya tebe govoryu otkryto: 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu - no tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu - no tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu. 

Ya ne veryu tebe. 
No tebya ya proshchu. 

Nenavizhu lyubya, ya zhila dlya tebya. 
No tebya otpushchu - no tebya otpushchu. 

 

I DON‘T BELIEVE YOU 

You came up not looking into my eyes. 
I realized that I've lost you. 

You were silent,  
but your eyes were speaking for you. 

That there is nothing left.  
My feelings are showering down. 

I tell you openly: 

I don't believe you. 
But I will forgive you. 

I hate while loving, I was living for you. 
But I will let you go.  
I don't believe you. 

But I will forgive you. 
I hate while loving, I was living for you. 

But I will let you go.  

At home, I was staring out the window at night. 
Trying to catch you in silhouettes. 

I was breathing and I knew one thing. 
Anyway, I have not forgotten you. 
My feelings are showering down. 

I tell you openly: 

I don't believe you. 
But I will forgive you. 

I hate while loving, I was living for you. 
But I will let you go.  
I don't believe you. 

But I will forgive you. 
I hate while loving, I was living for you. 

But I will let you go.  

I don't believe you. 
But I will forgive you. 

I hate while loving, I was living for you. 
But I will let you go.  
I don't believe you. 

But I will forgive you. 
I hate while loving, I was living for you. 

But I will let you go.  

I don't believe you. 
But I will forgive you. 

I hate while loving, I was living for you. 
But I will let you go.  
I don't believe you. 

But I will forgive you. 
I hate while loving, I was living for you. 

But I will let you go.  
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BIOGRAPHY 

Aurea Sousa (born 7 September 1987) is a 

Portuguese soul singer from Santiago do Cacém. 

She debuted in 2008 with her single “Okay Alright”, 

which was included on the soundtrack of a 

Portuguese TV serie. Aurea released her debut 

album, Aurea, in September 2010. The album 

entered at number 21# at the Portuguese Albums 

Chart, but quickly reached number 1#. It features 

the hit single “Busy for Me”, which was released as 

the album's lead single. Her debut album remained 

44 weeks on the top Portuguese charts. 

In 2011 she won the MTV Europe Music Award for 

Best Portuguese Act. 

She released her second album, Soul Notes, in 

2012 with opening single “Scratch My Back” 

She won again the MTV Europe Music Award for 

Best Portuguese Act in 2012. 

Since 2015 she is jury of The Voice Portugal. 

In 2016 she released her third album, Restart, 

where is included the single “I didn’t mean it”. 

 

 

 

 I DIDN’T MEAN IT 

You say the words I wanna hear, 

But they are as empty as the air 

Just like you mean it 

But you didn't mean it 

At all... 

As I go walking through this night 

Telling myself I will survive 

I wish I could mean it 

But I didn't mean it 

At all... 

We can tell so far how endless is 

And you can be someone that you can be 

It's a gentle lie 

But it will leave me crying through the night 

But that's how it is, sometimes 

That's how it is, sometimes 

Didn't think love should be like this 

You and I both know what this is 

You wanted to mean it, 

But you didn't mean it 

At all… 

We can tell so far how endless is 

And you can be someone that you can be 

Oh It's a gentle lie 

But it will leave me crying through the night 

But that's how it is, sometimes 

That's how it is, sometimes 

ahhhh-ahhh-ahhhhh 

ahhhh-ahhh-ahhhhh 

ahhhh-ahhh-ahhhhh 

ahhhhh... 

You wanted to mean it, 

But you didn't mean it 

At all… 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Jelena Tomašević (born November 1, 1983 in Negotin, Serbia) is 
a Serbian pop singer famed for her strong vocal performances. She 
has won numerous awards for her songs and represented Serbia 
at 2008 Eurovision Song Contest, coming sixth with the song "Oro". 

Jelena finished Elementary School and Mathematic Gymnasium in 
Kragujevac in 2002. That same year she started studying English (in 
which she is fluent) at the University of Kragujevac. She has put her 
studies on hold but plans to graduate one day. On 28 August 2011, 
she married the Serbian actor Ivan Bosiljčić; and on 24 January 
2012, they had a baby girl named Nina. 

In 2005, she started a professional involvement with popular Serbian 
singer Željko Joksimović. He composed the song Jutro for her with 
which she competed at Beovizija, the Serbian selection for the 
Eurovision Song Contest. Ultimately she missed out in controversial 
fashion at the overall Serbia and Montenegro final (Evropesma), 
when all four Montenegrin jurors overlooked it in distributing their 
points. 

In 2008, Željko Joksimović composed Jelena a song called Oro for 
Beovizija 2008. She won the contest and represented Serbia in 
Eurovision Song Contest held in Belgrade in May. 

In 2009 Jelena also recorded a song dedicated to peace along with 
the participants of Eurovision 2008 Boaz Mauda (Israel) and Sirusho 
(Armenia).The song is called Time To Pray. The lyricist of the song 
is the president of Israel, Shimon Peres. The song was represented 
in Moscow and also in Serbia during the Serbian National Final of 
Eurovision. 

On 5 October 2013, Jelena was a guest star at OGAE Spain's party 
for Eurovision fans in Barcelona. There she met the composer of her 
song "Melanholija", Rafael Artesero, who painted her portrait as a 
gift. In Barcelona Jelena filmed her video clip for the song "Radio 
svira za nas", shich realised on 26 November 2013. The composer 
is Darko Dimitrov and lyric writer Aleksandra Milutinovic. A couple 
months later, this time OGAE Portugal asked Jelena as a guest star 
at their ESC party. Jelena traveled at Setubal, a town near Lisbon, 
where she competed in two concerts, one on 12 September 2013 
and another one the next day. One year later, on 19 September 
2014, on TV PINK premiered the new music talent show "Pinkove 
zvezdice", a show only for children.Jelena has a place as a jugde. 
Her songs are the most famous at the show. Children love her and 
use to give her nicknames as "dobra vila" (good fairy) and "slatka 
jabucica" (sweet little apple). The show it didn't finish yet. 

On 6 December 2014, Jelena finished her records for her second 
album. Expect her already published singles, we are waiting to 
listent some songs which are given as a present to her, from friends, 
like Sergej Cetkovic and Marija Maric known as Mari Mari. Also, the 
CD will circulate some old songs, which were never on an album, 
Rano da verujes, Ovo nije ljubav, Kad ne bude tvoje ljubavi, Gde da 
odem da te en volim, which composed Tose Proeski, etc. The album 
will be realise until the end of spring. In addintion she plans to 
record a duet with a serbian legend singer Pedrag Tozovac and an 
album with traditional songs, that she adores. 

 

 

 

ŽIVOT U KOFERIMA 

Otkud ti 
ni na kraj pameti mi nije 

da srešću te ovde 

Dugo već 
na mojim stopalima piše 

tebi me putevi vode 
Živimo život u koferima, 

a moglo je bolje… 

Ja uporno u svakom drugom 
volim ponešto tvoje… 

Dobro došao 
nisi prošao 

mač u kamenu 
s leve strane tu… 

Daj poljubi me 
jer ljubav je samo kad je fer 

nismo mi za bol 
nije svaka zamka za istu zver 

Fališ mi 
za laku noć i dobro jutro 

ma svakoga dana… 

Dugo već 
na mojim stopalima piše 

putuje sama 
Živimo život u koferima 

a moglo je bolje 

Ja uporno u svakom drugom 
volim ponešto tvoje… 

Dobro došao 
nisi prošao 

mač u kamenu 
s leve strane tu… 

Daj poljubi me 
jer ljubav je samo kad je fer 

nismo mi za bol 
nije svaka zamka za istu zver 

Dobro došao 
nisi prošao 

mač u kamenu 
s leve strane tu… 

LIFE IN SUITCASES 

Where did you get 
It's not on my mind 
I'll meet you here 

Long more 
On my footsteps writes 
Roads lead me to you 

We live life in suitcases 
It could have been better 

I persisted, in any other 
I see something yours 

Welcome 
You have not passed 
Sword in the stone 

On the left side there 

Give me kisses 
love is only when fair 

we are not for the pain 
Not every trap for the same beast 

I miss you 
for good night and for good morning 

every day ... 

Long more 
On my footsteps writes 
Roads lead me to you 

We live life in suitcases 
It could have been better 

I persisted, in any other 
I see something yours 

Welcome 
You have not passed 
Sword in the stone 

On the left side there 

Give me kisses 
love is only when fair 

we are not for the pain 
Not every trap for the same beast 

Welcome 
You have not passed 
Sword in the stone 

On the left side there 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Sasha is a young singer 17 years, still schoolgirl. 

After practicing the dance, she turned to singing at 

the age of 12. Got known through YouTube, she 

participated in several competitions. Her first EP 

intended to run for record labels contains 4 songs. 

Her first single is "Alive", released in January 2016 

and announced his album, currently in preparation. 

It will contain electro-pop title mixing French and 

English. 

 

 

ALIVE 

Lumière intense sur nous 

A contre-sens je revois tout 

Souvenir amer de notre histoire 

Sublime désert 

Des brouillards 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

Visage livide 

Douleur 

La peur du vide 

A un goût de bonheur 

Mais je me perds 

Tombe en avant 

Dans ce mystère 

Hors-du temps 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie  

Ainsi s’achève 

Triste déroute 

En douceur 

Était-ce un rêve 

Parfois je doute 

Mais j’apprends de mes erreurs 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

ALIVE 

Intense light on us 

A misunterpretation, I see everything 

Bitter memory of our history 

Sublime desert 

Mists 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

Livid face 

Pain 

The fear of emptiness 

A taste of happiness 

But I get lost 

Falls forward 

In this mystery 

Out of time 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie  

Thus ends 

Sad route 

Slowly 

Was it a dream 

Sometimes I doubt 

But I learn from my mistakes 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 

The way are keeping me alive 

The way he’s setting me a lie 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Jonathan Ivo Gilles Vandenbroeck (born 14 July 1981 in 
Borgerhout), known professionally as Milow, is a Belgian 
singer-songwriter. Milow released his debut album, The 
Bigger Picture, in 2006 on his own label Homerun 
Records. The fourth single from that album, "You Don't 
Know" became one of the biggest hit singles of the year in 
Belgium in 2007, and The Bigger Picture stayed on the 
Belgian album chart for 110 weeks. However, it was not 
until his second self-released album Coming of Age in 
2008 (in 2009 renamed and repackaged as Milow), that 
Milow achieved major commercial success all over 
mainland Europe. The album peaked at number three on 
the German Album Top 50 chart, at number four in the 
Swiss Album Top 100, and peaked in the top twenty of 
many European charts. The album reached platinum in 
Germany and Switzerland, it reached gold in France, The 
Netherlands, and Belgium, and it sold over 500,000 copies 
in mainland Europe and Canada. 

Milow's international breakthrough came with the release 
of the single "Ayo Technology", a song originally written 
and recorded by 50 Cent, Justin Timberlake and 
Timbaland, from the album Milow. The single peaked at 
number one in The Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Belgium, peaked at number two in Germany, 
Spain, Austria, and peaked in the top ten in France, Italy 
and Finland. The song was a huge commercial success, 
receiving a platinum certification in Germany, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Austria, Denmark and gold 
certification in Spain and The Netherlands.  

On April 1, 2011 Milow released the album North and 
South simultaneously in mainland Europe and Canada. It 
entered the charts at #3 in The Netherlands, #4 in 
Germany and #5 in Belgium and Austria, and reached 
gold in Germany and platinum in Belgium. "You and Me 
(In My Pocket)", a sweetly sung but deceptively twisted 
love song, became the lead single for the new album. 

In April 2014, Milow released his sixth album Silver 
Linings. Recorded in Los Angeles at the Fairfax Recording 
Studios, he worked with a wider range of musicians on the 
album. Leading single "Howling at the Moon" peaked at 
number six on the Flemish Singles Chart and became 
another top twenty success in Austria and Germany. 

 

 

 

 HOWLING AT THE MOON 

Where did the summer go 
I found it in Monaco 
Dancing in Mexico 

Sushi in Tokyo 
I wanna be where you are 

Driving a classic car 
Cuba is not so far 

I can bring my guitar 

(2x) 
Baby are we there yet? 
Meet me at the sunset 

Summer will be over soon 
I'll see you when you get there 

But until we get there 
We'll be howling at the moon 

Awooooh Howling at the moon 
Awooooh Howling at the moon 

Where is the summertime 
Take me back to Hawaii 

Skyscrapers in Dubai 
Palaces in Versailles 

So won't you fly with me 
Have dinner in Sicily 

Be who you wanna be 
Right where you wanna be 

(3x)  
Baby are we there yet? 
Meet me at the sunset 

Summer will be over soon 
I'll see you when you get there 

But until we get there 
We'll be howling at the moon 

Awooooh Howling at the moon 
Awooooh Howling at the moon 

Howling at the moon 
Awooooh Howling at the moon 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Blaumut is a Catalan band combining folk, pop, 

classical and songwriting music. The name of the 

band comes from their song Islàndia (Iceland) from 

the album El Turista (The tourist). The band is set 

up by Oriol Aymat (cello), Xavi de la Iglesia (guitar 

and voice), Vassil Lambrinov (violin) and Manel 

Pedrós (drums). Their lyrics are full of images, 

arrangements of classical string instruments and 

sounds of tales, which compose the atmosphere of 

their songs.  

Vassil Lambrinov and Xavi de la Iglesia started 

their homemade recordings in 2003 and in 2009 

the whole band started to play in small stages in 

Barcelona and Andorra. 

In 2011, Blaumut signed their first contract with 

recording company Picap and shortly after they 

published their first LP, El Turista. Since that 

moment on, the band has had an enormous 

development thanks to their first hit “Pa amb oli i 

sal” (Bread with oil and salt, a typical Catalan dish), 

which became famous by playing it in Camp Nou 

(FC Barcelona stadium) and in several radio 

stations.   

In September 2013, they were given the Cerverí de 

lletres per a cançó award (given to lyricists) 

because of their musical adaptation of the poem “I 

beg your pardon“ of Salvador Espriu. 

 

 

 

 

PREVISIONS D'ACOSTAMENT 

Des del sostre del terrat,  
diminut aixeca el cap. 

Telescopis i un perfecte càlcul de les hores. 
Previsions d'acostament  
d'un cometa sense vent. 

Ell espera tan pacient  
la línia recta dels seus ulls. 

Plouen decimals que s’encenen. 

I a la nit,  
a dos cents cinquanta mil kilòmetres d'aquí, 
travessant altres indrets per venir amb mi. 

On la música dels núvols deixa  
veure el fil 

de partícules cremades d'un desig. 

Des del sostre del terrat, diminuta la ciutat. 
Diagrames per pensar com pot caçar una estrella 

i fer llarg aquell moment tan fugaç  
com el present, 

tan brillant com el secret més  
ben guardat del professor. 

Plouen decimals, mentre cau la nit. 

A dos cents cinquanta mil kilòmetres d'aquí, 
travessant altres indrets per venir amb mi. 

On la música dels núvols deixa  
veure el fil 

de partícules cremades d'un desig.  

Constel·lacions de sols i trons 
que fan interferències a una capsa de cartró. 

I amb uns miralls ben situats 
una espiral centrífuga, un principi d'atracció... 

A dos cents cinquanta mil kilòmetres d'aquí, 
travessant altres indrets per venir amb mi. 

On la música dels núvols deixa  
veure el fil 

de partícules cremades d'un desig.  

 

CLOSE APPROACH PREVISIONS 

From the ceiling of the rooftop terrace,  
Tiny lifts his head. 

Telescopes and a perfect calculation of the hours. 
Close approach predictions  

of a comet with no wind. 
He patiently awaits,  

his eyes drawing two straight lines.  

It’s raining sparkling diamonds.  

And at night,  
250,000 kilometres from here 

Going through other places to get to me 
Where the music of the clouds  

unravels the thread 
of a desire’s burned particles. 

From of the rooftop terrace, tiny is the city. 
Diagrams to find out how he can catch a star. 

And lengthen that moment as fleeting  
as the present 

As bright as the teacher’s  
best kept secret  

It’s raining sparkling diamonds as night falls.   

And at night, 250,000 kilometres from here 
Going through other places to get to me 

Where the music of the clouds  
unravels the thread 

of a desire’s burned particles.  

Constellations of suns and thunders 
Creating interferences in a cardboard box. 

And with some well-placed mirrors 
A centrifugal spiral, a principle of attraction 

And at night, 250,000 kilometres from here 
Going through other places to get to me 

Where the music of the clouds  
unravels the thread 

of a desire’s burned particles.  
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BIOGRAPHY 

Janis Stibelis (latvian) or Jay Stever (english). Born 

on 22 September 1975. 

Jay Stever is famous Latvian singer. He has 

recorded eight studio albums . 

He has participated in several international musical 

competitions, including the "New Wave" in 2002. 

    

 

DEJO VĒL 

Kad logā iespīd rīta saule, 

Vai vakarā kad gulēt ej 

Mazs pulkstenītis krūtīs spēlē, 

Dzīvi kā deju tev… 

Lai brīžos kad tu jūties priecīgs, 

Un arī tad ja grūti iet 

Tevi vienmēr tas iepriecina, 

Dejo par prieku sev 

Dejo par prieku sev, un citiem, 

Laimē un nelaimē, arvien 

Dejo gan vakarā, gan rītā, 

Ziemā un vasarā. 

Tu tikai dejo vēl, 

Un tev vienalga ko sacīs, 

Tev kāju nav žēl… 

Tu tikai dejo vēl 

(Un) kamēr vien vēl tu elpo, 

Tu dejosi vēl… 

Tu dejo vēl, tu dejo vēl 

Nav kurpju žēl,  

nav kurpju žēl 

Nav kurpju žēl,  

nav kurpju žēl 

Tu novelc ikdienu un rūpes,  

un paslēpj dziļi atvilknē 

Tad uzvelc jaunās deju kurpes,  

dzīve lai smaida tev 

Lai bungas skan, lai ļaudis dejo, 

Par spīti laikiem dejo vēl 

Kamēr krūtīs tev sirds ir jauna,  

dejo par prieku sev….. 

Dejo kad lietus līst,  

dejo kad saule spīd 

Dejo, jo deja ir kā liesma,  

sirdi tā sasildīs  

 

DANCE MORE 

When morning sun is shining into your window, 

or in the evening when you are going to sleep 

A little clock is playing in your chest, 

how you live your dance 

During the moments when you are happy, 

and even when you have problems 

It will always give you a joy, 

Dance for yourself 

Keep on dancing for yourself and for others, 

when there are happy  

and not so happy moments, 

keep on dancing in the morning,  

in the evening, 

in the summer and winter 

Let's just keep on dancing, 

Don't worry about your feet, 

Just keep on dancing 

As long as you are breathing,  

Just keep on dancing, 

Don't worry about your shoes, 

don't worry about your shoes 

Don't worry about your shoes, 

don't worry about your shoes 

Take off your everyday care,  

and hide them very deep 

Take new shoes  

and let life smile to you 

Let the people dance  

A little clock  

is playing in your chest, 

how you live your dance 

Dance when the rain falls,  

dance when the sun shines 

Keep on dancing, because dance is like a flame, 

it will warm the heart 
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The Organizing Team of the OGAE Video Contest 2016: 

Stefan Adamski & Wolfgang Weber 

(Eurovision Club Germany) 

 

Website OGAE Video Contest 2016:  Website Eurovision Club Germany: 

   http://ogaevc.ecgermany.de/      http://www.ecgermany.de/ 


